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THE STORY OF THE OIL FIELDS IN CLAY COUNTY, TEX.
An Oil Field where the Man with a Few Hundred Do âr» can get a Producing Well that will giye him an Income 

that will put him far along on Easy Stregti How the presence of Oil was made Known to the 
Early Settlers, who would raA r have had Drinking Water than Oil.

SIOSY OF FINDING OIL.

pal

proach of a number of Indian warriors
______  until they were almost upon them. Not

DOWBOYS AND INDIANS DISGUSTED , a- sign of weakening did they show, but 
WITH IT. • soon told. The three sold

______  j their lives as dearly as possible, but three
Drank Water from a Spring that Had an i could not stand out long against 

Oily Scum and Thought no More
of It Then.

Forty years ago a Comanche Indian, 
who answered to the euphoneous name 
of Knee High, was riding over a rolling 
prairie in Northern Texas. As far as the 
eye could reach no sign of the legitimate

forty, and there were three dead bodies 
weltering in the sun and eleven Indian 
graves marking the spot where forty 
years after a coming city was being 
builded.

CLAY COUNTY OIL FIELDS.
For many years it has been known 

that there were excellent indications of
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Photo by Miss Alice Snearly, Henrietta.
An Oil City field scene, showing the 

drilling machine of Wilson, Chaffee & 
Dismuke, just before bringing in the 
famous Avis No. 2. In the distance

other machines are seen at worlfe. The 
storage takns elevated for Icjading in 
wagons, and teams hauling to the cars.

'iFiCx̂ ji grass m lii . n
he

prey of the red man, the pale f i cc, i^uld 
be seen. Only the smoulderhj^ irUttis of 
a camp fire si ovied that there > cre anv 
o f the arcn-en^^^BBy^c country.

itill. f l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t y p  cit ‘ if ’iic

^̂ |£gU,
wasN, .

T a liig S ^
placed he murky wai^rs of the
stagnant pool to be found at that place 
and took a long draught of ’̂̂ '**̂ Water. 
Now, if Knee High had have been pt u .. 
white race that swallow of water would 
have caused something very much like an 
oath to break the silence that was so op
pressive. However, no word escaped the 
lips of the stolid Comanche scout, but an 
expression showing extraordinary dis
gust passed over his countenance. The wa
ter was covered with a slick slimy coat- 

- ing. Knee High very deliberately put his 
dirty finger in the fluid and when he 
drew it out it was greasy and shining. 
Slowly he raised his finger to his mouth 
and gently licked the stuff. This time 
“ ka chote” (no good) was forced from his 
lips.

How long the Indian would have in
vestigated this phenomenon will never 
be known, for his meditations were most 
rudely broken into by the sudden arrival 
c f  three pale-face horsemen who quickly 
made him a pi'isoner. One of the horse
men, whose handsome face was only 
made the more handsome by his pictur- 
tsque costume, dismounted and said, 
T am going to see what so absorbed that 
ied devil’ s attention that he was so un- 
Hware Of our approach.”  He walked 
with a swinging stride to the edge of 
"ih pond, looked curiously at the greasy 
iurface and remarked, “Well I’m d—d! 
Come here, Charley. What do you think 
of that? If that isn’t oil on the surface of 
that stinking pond may I be shot by a 
pesky red devil.”

His companion at once became inter- 
fcsted, and the third man’s curiosity be-

with wil men everywhere, w.t.s pr^ âbly 
the first expert driller and all roui oil 
man to locate in the oil fields ofjvlav 
county. Mr. Chaffee came 
fields of Texas from Boulder, Colo 
he has large- holdings. In eonvej 
with the writer, Mr. Chaffee state 
he had never seen an oil emintry 
that offered such immense possi 
for the man with only a limited a 
of capital as well as- lie v ai; “ • ;,} 
ey to burn.”  ‘T was rused \ 
business,” said Mr. Chaffee. “M\ 
was an oil man before me, and 
truthfully say that I think th 
greatest oil field in the world, conder-

until rid of those lighter products, ben
zine, gasoline, etc., which go off at or

your estimation?”  he was asked.
- “Well, I know the field is at least three

nej:r the boiling point of water. The o i l ' miles wide east and west, and if I’m any 
exceptionally free from mineral residue ' judge the underlying oil extends north 

and practically free from ash on igni- j between the 22nd and 45th degree line 
tion. It has a sweet and pleasant odor | clear into Kansas. The first stratum of 
and promises well from many points of oil has been struck on the banks of Red

whe

view.
Practically the same analysis has 

been made by Wm. B. Phillips, director 
of the University of Texas Mineral Sur
vey, Kahle Brothers, Oil City, Pa., and 
H. B. Setzler, chemist for the Gulf Re- 

j fining company. Port Arthur, Tex. 
RANGE OF THE FIELDS.

0. T. Ross of Denver, Colo., for many
ing everything. In the first pla* the yi>His a student of geology and mineral-

ology, has just completed a six weeks 
investigation of the oil fields for the pur
pose of studying the geological forma
tion, and he is quite sanguine as to the 
stability, extent and life of the field. 
His opinion is based upon evidence dis
covered particularly along the bluffs of 
Red River just west of the confluence of 
the Little Wichita and Red River. ' Oil 
in Springs and water wells was found to 
exist at this point, together with other 
hj'dro-carbon minerals, such as elaterite 
and asphaltum. These evidences un-

cost of a Svell to put it in pumpin con
dition in this field is less than it c(ts to 
start a hole in any otlier oK cc^ ry  
that I know of, and I haré" w o i^  in 
West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Kenljkyi 
Ohio, Illinois, Kansas, Colorado andiek- 
as. It only takes about $5(0 to U|t a 
well in pumping condition ii, this "cdd, 
and any kind of a well will pa^ for j^elf 
every month. I don’t wany an;^ bettí)il 
proposition than this. Any plface ■vire 
a man can get a hundred ‘bar’lV wefor 
.$500 looks good to me. What—arle yoKi-
ing to print this? Well,justtelPthff>yr

River six miles north of Oil City, the 
present developed field, and if indications 
count for anything this section (near 
Red river) is as good as if not better 
than any I have yet seen. The time will 
come, and that within 90 days, when

A GREAT OIL PRODUCER
THE FIELDS OF CLAY COUNTY ARB 

WORTH MILLIONS.

Statistics Show What is Doing, and 
the Beginning Has Hardly Been 

Made in This Territory.

On November 27, 1900, W. H. Chilson 
of the firm of Chilson & Co. of Henrietta 
and Oil City sold to J. W. Lockridge 360 
acres of land known as the Wemkin and

oil in the northern part of CD,y county, 
Tv̂ ar Henrietta, but nothing toward in- j 
V stigating the outlook h jg  been done 
until iJ fce years ag o .^ jj^ in , the dis-
COV!
Lo

viaters
branc

Taiu a iOver oi trie ooiruuiui 
of Mother Earth, concluded that
water was not the most desirable 

^h j^  cciiuii ..ill* which to quench^̂ î̂ on earth with
thir^’  so shortly after locating in Clay 

ity, which was a little over threecoir
J ears ago, he arranged to have a well 
bored within three hundred feet of his 
residence. At a depth of 189 feet the 
well drill showed most unmistakable 
signs of being oily. Up until this time 
no thought of striking oil entered the 
head of Mr. Lochridge, but a tinge of the 
oil fever made itself manifest and the 
work on the well was pushed until, at a 
depth of 262 feet, oil of a very fine quali
ty was found in paying quantities.

« * «
At this time the great oil strike at 

Beaumont held the attention of the na
tion, and until the advent of a few men 
who knew their business into the field 
not much was accomplished. It is true 
that a home company of three or four of 
Henrietta’s business men was organized, 
and some developmen woi’k done. These 
gentlemen did not wish to encourage an 
unhealthy boom, and consequently the 
outside world has learned little of the 
vast possibilities for accumulating 
wealth in Clay county.

In October following the discovery of 
the oil by Mr. Lochridge, D. R. Beatty, 
who was operating at Beaumont, pur
chased forty acres of land out of the 480- 
acre tract comprising the Lochridge farm. 
A well was sunk by Mr. Beatty and oil 
was struck at the same depth of the first 
well, 262 feet.

Mr. Beatty was followed by many ex
pert oil men and all say that the Henri
etta oil fields are the best they have 
seen, considering the cost of sinking

piss

Photo by Miss Alice Snearly, Henrietta.
Field scene east of Oil City, showing 

Chaffee Brother’s No. 2 Star drilling out
fit, with Frank Chaffee on top of the 
mast. Messrs. Ross and Wilson in the 
carriage and the shack of drillers, W il

son, McBride and Matlock, in the back
ground. This is a typical scene and •will 
give you something of an idea how the 
boys have to live when drilling for 
grease.

ing aroused, he too came to see what was 
the cause of so much excitement. The 
ildiree stood and pondered, and so inter- 
♦sted were they in their conversation 
that they did not see the stealthy ap-

wells, the output, etc.
» * #

Harry H. Chaffee, considered one of 
the best oil men in the country, and a 
man whose opinion bears much weight

that I say things here are all right- jtey 
can take things easy, make lots 
ey and not have to drill cle^r thriA 
the earth to get what they are aftei! j 

The arrival of such men' as tir. Csf- 
fee has marked a new era in tire Henltt- 
ta oil fields. Within the past 
months over forty wells hh^e 
brought in on the townsite of OH 1 
twelve miles north o f Henrietta, an rot 
a “duster”  has been st^ck. The tfriy 
site of Oil City is fast assuming pepur- 
bex proportions, and the townsite ¿fU- 
pany do not hesitate to sell a man ^ 
and guarantee a well.

Two pipe lines â 
barrel storage t 

he

q u a l i t y w H B F o?^
The quality of oil is superior'?!

doubtedly mark the trend and zone of the 
oil fields, the trend lying in a north and 
easterly direction from Oil City, while 
the zone is shown to be about three miles 
wide where it crosses Red river. From 
evidence that Mr. Ross considers indis
putable, the oil stratum is at least three 
miles '^ude and is in a direct line with 
the Corsicana and Southern Kiinsas oil 
fields. Mr. Ross did not make a state
ment for publication until he had firmly 
convinced bimself that he was right. He 
holds that he has a reputation to main- 

in-his business, and consequently is 
extremely conservative in his remarks.

* * *
Chaffee, a brother of Harry H. 
and by the w.'V, the faslest 

the field tpdai, ’ >■'

Photo by Miss Alice Snèarly, Henriefj 
Showing the Lockridge derricks. F. W ., for tubing and 

Chaffee and Robt. Johnson on the derrick. • the field was in il 
This is a class of derricks that were used i sits Mr. Chilson il

is brox.'r r, ■ ■ 
Ë oil business a

it will be absolutely impossible to get 
any land in or near the present oil field. 
Anj”̂ j^JJow that comg| hero and sees

will not!go

an ■ ;' i. -' iiv'e met j.«i 
; i x -I cly to forget her

J '
.r '
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Plioto by jSJiss Alice iSnearly, Heniietta.

Field scene, showing a machine of Myers at the well of the Red Mule Oil Company’s No. 3 and the tank of Win
frey, Morris & Reed, and pump house of the Wichita Oil Company.

the state, according to the following an
alysis by a well kno'vvn St. Louis firm.

“We cannot make the complete de
terminations of the different parts, nap
tha, gasoline, keroseni and lubricating 
oils, contained in the laboratory. .Such 
determinations are made on a large s.calb' 
with special apparatus at oil works only, 
and are not accurate on small samphis.

“Approximations can be made by a 
study of the sample j ind these we, give 
you. The results are: .

“ Specific gravity, 0.S4C or 35.1 degrees 
Beaume.

“Flash test, 98 F.
“ Fire test, 98 F. So close t • Hash test 

as to make the difference immeasur.ible.
“ Loss at temperature of 21t2 F, fer five 

hours, 39.78 per cent. This includes light
er benzine and gasoline groups.

“ The residue is still liquid 
tains possibly 20 per cent of cl . .
ing kerosene, which is volatile at pm - 
peratures over 300 F. The final fixed 
residue at temperatures under 400 F. is 
a black plastic and stringy a^phalt ¡base 
of good appearance and practical value. 
The gravity of the Beaumont oil is 0.925 
or 21.5 Beaume. The Pennsylvania j oils 
show a gravity of 0.801 to 0.817, ori 44.6 
to 41.3 B. jL

“ The indications are that you ha-^ an 
excellent oil, though not of th- pai'|,jn 
series. The question as to li‘ hrie,''.pag 
oils and so on must be determined..on,a 
larger scale by the proper authoriBies, 
and the exact proportions of the diffaeut 
resultants fixed by ‘cracking.’ Ao s^uel 
oil, the product is too explosive for use

), con- 
-'laell-

ly his opinions on oil questions are much 
in demand. Mr. Chaffee an'ived in Hen
rietta from Boulder, Colo., in April of 
this year, and recognizing the present and 
future possibilities of the oil fields, he at 
once shijiped in tivo standard rigs and 
commenced contracting. His fastest rec
ord in this field is in drilling and casing 
a \vell, counting the time’ of moving on 
and off the land, in only forty-two hour« 
“I have been in the oil business all iny 
life,” said ’ Mr; Chaffee, “ to use the oil 
man’s expression, ‘I was born on a der
rick.’ This proposition beats anything I 
ever saiv, and I have seen sei oral,” he 
added with a smile. “IMy brother Harry 
camé here first, and at his suggestion I 
quit Boulder and came to the Henrietta 
oil fields at once, and I have never been 
sorry for it. You take a felloiv that has 
been used to drilling through two or 
three thousand feet of almost solid rock 
and put him where he can punch a hole 
down to paying oil in a couple of days, 
and I ’ll tell you he will appreciate the 
change. There are a number of men 
right here in Henrietta who scarcely 
realize what is lying right at their d/̂ 'or 
for them, and if they, don’t get a -move 
on ’em . they w ill. be wondering ‘where 
they are at.’ I have yet to see an oil 
man who kne-sv his business' and came 
here, but what he stuck- The oil is 
there in from twenty-five t o . one hun
dred ‘bar’r  wells, and it don’t cost $600 
to ge-t it. ,’ A man who invests in this 
field early begins to receive ‘velvet’ af
ter the first month.”

“What is the extent of the field, in

“and that’s the truth.
“Too enthusiastic, you say? Not 

a bit of it. When I know a thing, I 
don’t hesitate to say it, and if I don’t 
know it I keep my mouth closed. This 
country offers the best inducements to 
outside capital and labor of any place in 
the world, and only one trip here is nec-

Pouzemny farm 
follo-wing spring 
Lim&elf without 
stòck to d rink.

J father.; o f'th is  oil field and tne 
j of many wells, \was consulted by 
j Chilson and a contract made to drill .‘SOO 

feet for water if  necessary. On Aiigi t 
15, 1901, McCord drilled into a bia i, 
oily stratum of oil. Having had no ex
perience, he was as much surprised as 
Mr. Lockridge, who paid for dnlling the 
well. They both knew that if they found 
good water it would be ruined by the sub
stance they had drilled into. Lockridge 
came to town with a bottle of the prod
uct and his friends recognized indications 
of petroleum. Mr. Lockridge seems to 
have been an unfortunate man, as had 
he placed his property in the hands of 
the right parties he would today have 
had sufficient money loaned on the broad 
acres of Clay county to take care of 
him during his lifetime. The particular 
tract of land owned by the Lockridge 
Oil Co. seems to have been an unfortunate 
one. Their wells are very light and 
they state to the writer that the yield is 
but a few barrels per well. About 300 
feet north of their wells -we find 
wells pumping close to 50 barrels 
per day. More than one half mile south 
of their south line we find wells showing 
20 to 30 barrels each day. Shortly after 
the finding of the oil by Mr. Lo.ckridge, 
D. R. Beatty of oil fame appearèd upon 
the scene. Mr. Beatty purchased from the 
Lockridge Oil Co. 40 acres of land. The 
price given out by the Lockridge Co. was 

' $100 per acre and a contract to drill a hole 
1200 feet deep. The contract "was let 
to Sharp Brothers of Dallas, Texas, and 
W. H. Russell. An experienced driller 
was put to work on the derrick and about 
eight months was spent in drilling the 
1200-foot hole. Nothing was given to 
the public, except that part of the se-

%
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Photo"by Miss Alice Snearly, Henrietta.
foreground with his hat off, thanking the 
blessed Lord for his good fortune.

Shows thè bringing In of the famous 
Patton well No. 1, with the storage tank 
at the left. Dr. Patton is seen in the

essary for any man, for if be has 'eyes 
to see he will see.’ ”

“As smooth as oil”  mooTiis on 
street. ^

“Easy”

crecy that was extracted from the drill
ers and others closely associated with 
him. That he passed through five dif
ferent strata, each bearing oil, is posi
tively known, when the well was drillec



TH E W E E K L T  C H IE*’?.

WHERE OIL IS FOUND 300 F iE T  BELOW T H i ̂ URJ? ACE
Instances Given Where a Five-Hundred-Dollar Well is firm ing Its Fortunate Owner a Bevenue of a Thousand 

Dollars or More Each Month. The Field is but Pgliiaily Developed, and the Man with Limited
Means has Still an Opportunity to < t̂ I n on the Ground Floor.

to the depth o f 1200 feet, and the same 
TP3S plugged and the machinery moved, 
showing the earmarks of the Standard 
Oil Company, Nothing more, was done 
until the following May, when the Lock- 
ndge Oil Co., through its representative, 
Mr, Featherstone, conceived the ida that 
the first or 300'foot stratum was worth 
attention. The enterprising people of 
Henrietta joined w ith him and made a 
purse of $2200 for the purpose of testing 
the 300-foot stratum. To the great 
»urprise of all interested, each time the 
driller passed a 300-foot mai'k it showed 
a paying oil well. What these wells 
produced can be approximated, as only 
the Lockridge OH Co. put them to the 
pumping test. They report an average 
c f  three barrels per day, and 21 wells 
drilled to date. A half mile south of 
them Jones’ well is showing 18 barreLs 
leverage test. The two Dismuke, Chaffee 
«n d  Wilson wells show an average pump- 
•fcig test of 2.5 barrels daily.

On March 10, 1904. Chilson, Neville and 
i^elly, owners of 240 acres of land, sub
divided and commenced selling the 240 
Rcres lying north of the Lockridge tract, 
frhe first land sold (o be developed was 
fro 'T. L- -Tackson. he being the president

Oil City by purchasing a lot at $100, and 
letting a contract for a well without put
ting any money into it at all—^royalty 
will pay for the lot, every thirty days. 
There is a livery conducted by Messrs. 
•Tones & Lew is, who also run a hack line 
to the depot one mile away and to Hen
rietta to meet all trains. Right here the 
writer would say that parties wishing 
to go to Oil City will save much time and 
many incidental expenses by going 
straight to Henrietta, as hacks and liv
eries leave there upon the arrival o f all 
trains, while the railroad is construct
ed and operated from Wichila Falls to the 
field. The trains run at such hours that 
it requires three days after arriving in 
Wichita Fall to see the field and spend 
more than one hour there. Carriages 
leave Henrietta each moroVag at 7 and 
in the afternoon at 2. After the arrival 
of all trains ,5 hours is sufficient time 
out of Henrietta to see the field and re- 
tu;n. T. ,11. Nobles & Co. have an up- 
to date store which furnishes everything 
that the people need. The town also has 
a meat market, blacksmith shop, tank 
makers. Storage tanks for the field arc 
made on the ground. There are lumber 
yards, two long distance telephones,

T o  I
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by Miss Alice Snearly, Henrietta. 
fREET SCENE IN OIL CITY.

soon as oil was 
it for revenue 

[ItlKuigb coming 
¿yeaft afte^ oil 
"itierv credit

fcheir faith in the Held by drilling 
TollowiTig number of wells:

On that date T̂  estern Union . ielegraph, express i!on 
fed at once t o ’ nections; in fact it i.s an up-to-date city, 

only about sixty days old 
The Oil City Pipe Line Co. have already 

t onipleted their lijfiC to the railroad, and 
are in a positioii\^^5ga.d, 

oil

af Fat rrt it .

I '
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No.

Daily
Output

Owner- Wells. Barrels.
Beid, Morris A- Winfrey. . . .4 160
Aloore & Hunt........ . • •■it 160
Feed Mule Oil Co................. A 110
Pioneer Oil & Tankage Co. ,3 35
0 . E. Boot . . . f .................. 200
Shultz & Bro'therton . . . . . 125
Avis & Co..................... .. .2 45
Donneli & T h om a s............ .1 15
^nearly .............. . ............. 50
B- S. Slayback barber), . . . .1 40
Kuehn & Penn .................... .1 40
W. H. S tee le ........................ .2 100
Allien« Kelly ...................... .1 40
Dr. E. G. P a tto n .......... .. .1 45
Blanch« Chilson . . . . . . . . . .1 40
Kate N- C hilson............... .1 40
Lon Bennett ....................... .1 15
H. a  L e e te .......................... 26
•Edward«, Jones & Wilson. .3 100
7on»», Hanna & W yatt . . .1 18
■R. J. J o y c e ........ .. .2 12
Dismuke, Chaffee & AVilson.3 60
C. At. McAfee ........ ........... .1 ,3
‘Bljmeh» Chilson ............ . .1 25
K. M. Chilson. .................... .1 25
lookridge Co., 21, reported by them to 
produce about 3 barrels per day each.

Oil City, the nucleus around which and

Another th n i^ h a t has to it .» in '' 
caped the attention of the write*^ aii 
that is the WTiite Elephant hotel. This 
in early days was a farm house, which 
was considered too small for the accom
modation of a man, wife and baby. On 
the day we visited the field we found 
that 22 transient people had found shel
ter there the night before and some 
40 people were being fed. This will give 
you an idea o f the volume of business 
transacted at each and every business 
place in Oil City. The Commercial hotel 
building of J. S. Shultz is feeding at this 
writing fully sixty people at each meal.

Visiting the field you will not forget 
to call on brother Dempsey, whose busi
ness is that of looking after the pumping 
power o f the Wichita Oil Co. His little 
wife and daughter, Kate, have given good 
satisfaction to the visitor» of the field 
in the way o f affording them delicacies 
of the market and fine cooking not often 
fmmd in an oil field. !Mr. Dempsey was 
the first man in the field to pump oil 
out o f the Chilson, Neville and Kelly 
tract and the first man who loaded a

*v. ' ' , 'ita-

y

Photo by Miss Alice
Shows the “oilers”  or "the greasy nine;” ] hf-'i 

Reading from left to right you will find 
the first sitting is W. H. Chilson, the 
the first man in the oil fields to conceiv 
the idea that there is strength in union 
Mr. Chilson ca,me to Clay county in Ma^., ■ ’ 
1888, and demonstrated his faith in the tlu- 
county and country by engaging in i fie I rep 
sale of land and lending mgney on rea' j ■' n 
est a te. When the first oil was discovered, 1 ie ■ ‘ 
with his usual wisdom’ and foresight h e it '”' 
looked into distant future and saw that j ’ 
a. great field could be developed, and, as- 
sociating himself with Mr. F. P. Neville, 
at that time president of a banking in-  ̂ ' 
stitution, purchased an interest in 2401 
acres, now the center of the oil fields,; 
subdivided the same into five acre li acts, | 
and sold to people who would develop. |
He and with his associate, Mr. A . '
I). Anderson, who aided with his best 
efforts, have been in strumental in bring? 
ing in more capital into the field and de
veloping more territory than any other 
three men in the field. !Mr. Chilson is at 
the head of the firm Chilson Company, 
■with offices at Hem*ieL<a and Oil City, 
and will cheerfully and ttuthfuTy an 
aTiy inquiry regarding ths lie 
to tt'c right, sitting, is !Mr. A. 0,

■if the Anderson & i'

the- real estate business 
I'alR’, bui. when the fields btl 
velop, being naturally of a speculat 
nature, began to dabble there. His baJ 
account today demonstrates how clevcrl^ 
fortune and the field havdSaalt with him.1 
Next to the right is Mr. F. !P.^5r»^le,' 
who ha» been a resident o f Clay county 
for twenty-five years. He was born in 
Ohio, reared in Iowa, and adopted by Tex
as, Mr. Neville »pent many years o f his 
early life on the plains o f North Texas 
punching cows, later developed into a 
land owner, money loaner and banker. 
What the oil fields have done for him 
is a-plenty. Next to the right, in the 
chair, is the old war-horse .R. ]\t. (better 
known as Butler) Moore. Mr. Moore has 
been a resident of Wichita county for 
upwards o f twenty years. He was one 
time sheriff o f the county. Fortune 
has smiled upon Mr. Moore and he has 
long enjoyed the confidence of the capi
talists o f  America. His usual clear fore
sight took him to the field in its early 
days. He associated himself with Mr.
J. P, Hunt of Wichita Falls, a prominent 
grain dealer, and purchased five acres of 
the Chilson and Neville subdivision. Four 
wells were immediately drilled and put to 
pumping by these gentlemen, and at the 
time of this writing they have been 
pumping not less than thirty days, and 
Mr. Moore assures the writer that Moore 
and Hunt are now "in the velvet.”  Later

thej\vic?rr i-ri'!.-, an 
çive i whaJ 'knowii as 
ion.’ P '■

SncTT Hinirir
him>ieK 'AH r. MciH.cgor, 

>r Tije I’ lrst isalional Rank of 
and they are operating 

the Red Mule Oil Coiri- 
rtics also have four wells 

trad and are well pleased with 
fput »■■ each of them. He further 
n|i, < >1. G. Ik Root of Alton, 111.. 
;i 0 lade the -Wood harvester 

ITe n.ip had three wcll.s drilled 
. -Tw>'>! 1,0 dale, carefully super- 
.1-; -•r-ek of each of tliem, at a 
afaoi.t -iO each. These wells, Mr. 
tiUe.'  ̂ 'he writer, will pay them. 
f 'i! ‘ ■ thirty days. Sitting on
•r ill 1' :nf of Mr. Neville, leaning 

Oft a- post, in his usual careless way, 
;j T.nm Rennctt of »Seymour J'e.xas, 

c. ;> . ••'it *f the C. C. Mill Elevator 
f Seymour, and also pres- 
Pioiiecr Oil and Tankage 
. Mr. Rennctt, since the 
'1C saw the field, has been 

uhx wcmld bp termed “an Oil City oil 
■■utnisiast”  aiid is now pumping several 

, each of 'whicJi is entirely sati, -̂ 
ry to the cpmpany. At the extreme 
sitting on the front of the pordi, 

F ranilM H l^k a-MOller of many 
e l i l^ f  Peniisyl- 

and Colli

r;

a nil ,;-Iit < ‘ 
jiif  of tb'’.
Cow' Oil C’
t'- h V thiî

GUSHERvS NOT IN FAVOR.

Experiimced Oil Men Prefer the More 
Reliable Pumping Wells.

The casual observer who has never vis
ited an oil region is, as a general rule, of 
fhe dpinion that the field has to be a 
"gusher”  before it is a paying invest
ment. This is a great mistake, as any 
oil man will tell you. T have in one or 
two interviews that will appear in this 
paper shown this clearly, and while a 
repetition of the fact may not be neces
sary, I wished to make that point clear. 
The pumping field always produce.s a 
much better grade of oil than the flow
ing field, and the, higher price of the pro
duct that is- brought to the surfafe more 
than pays for pumping it.

•All work that is done by drillers in the 
field at Henrietta is done by contract, 
the driller cliarging in the neighborhood 
of $1 per foot. The oil stratum is struck 
at the uniform depth of 260 feet, thus 
making the cost of the drilling alone 
about $2,')0 or $260. O-’ho casing, pump
ing rod.s, etc., cost about the same 
amount.

The absence of the large derricks in the. 
Clay county field is a good sign instead

sunk. At 3. depth of 325 feet a thirty- 
barrel well was brought in, and, she ha? 
contracted to dispose of all the output at 
$1 per barrel. She has another machine 
working drilling another well, and ha» 
also acquired other holdings in the field. 
The accompanying illustration sho’WS 
Miss Kelly’s well just two hours befort 
it was brought in. The action of Mi?« 
Kelly should inspire, other women to en
ter the business field—especially the oil 
field. The man, as a rule, figures out th# 
thing he intends to do and very often 
makes mistakes. Most women act on 
impulse and are not often mist^aken. An 
iuipiilse in the direction of the oil field? 
of Clay county is a good omen and 
should be heeded.

The ease with which the oil is brought 
to the surface is astonishing, A small 
gasoline engine will pump, as has been 
stated in another portion of this paper, 
from six to ten wells, but several partie.? 
owning wells are pumping them with 
windmills. AVhile the windmill is not 
the most desirable apparatus for pump
ing, still, as an old-timer remarked, “ it 
will do if the wind don’ t blow too hard” 
It is not economy in the long run, how
ever, -to use a mill. It costs about ons-

W i

' /«"A.

This show« a d,i 
A1 tiic. exiitiup: ipf 
\ufte.r am! Neville, ftitb their wives in 
the landau, Ifhese people are out to wit- 
,ies> Uie bringing in the. tamous- Patton 
>;yll. Ne.vC^" the left i.s seeii an oil 
tank, haulin|Hfcl from the w e llj^ o  the

s^y*
rite.

riiqto by Miss Alice Snearly, Henrietta.

•I ..vi-iic in Oil City, 
veil fan see Messrs.

.Ui While Air. Chafl'ec
irty-three years old, he has been 
mplo screw for more than ton 

says, without hesitation, tlial 
this to be one o f the most 

nble fields that he has ever visited, 
jding in the door wc find C^>. E. AVil- 

You can sec by the smiiC on lii;- 
that George feels good towards the 
le wmrld, and especially this field, 
as just brought in one of the best 

i in the entire field on what is knovi n 
he Snearly lot, on block 2, town- 
ill Oil City. It was with difficulty 
uie photographer was able to keep 

still lo-ng enough to be photograph- 
Ed has been the temper in a 
1 different fields and has been oper- 

here for about twelve months. He 
drilled in more than twenty wells, 
•al for himself, «11 of which were 
producers, but he says that this is 

crack-a-jack”  of the field, and he be- 
lic t^  that it will show at least one hun- 
dreir barrels per day, pumping test. In 
iron; of the window you -wdll find Air. 
Winfrey, whose first experience in oil 
was in this field. The. latter part of 
April, he with his associates, Alessrs. 
Reed and Morris, purchased five acres 
from' Chilson and Neville. They have 
fonrj wells pumping on this tract, and 
can sit down at night, so Air. AVinfrey 
states, and feel sure that their income for 
the day has been at least one hundred 
dollars.

This show« tho wuushino o f J. W. W al
ton, drilling in the famous Patton liro.2. 
In the distance a few buildings in Oil 
City may be seen, and the derricks of 
the machines at work on the town-site. 
Dne of the remarkable features o f this 
field is the shallow depth in which oil 
Is found and the cheapness o f drilling for

Photo by Miss Alice Snearly, Henrietta.

it. Contracts for drilling, casing, tubing, 
pumps, pumping-jacks, complete and 
ready to hook to the power, con be made 
at a cost of from $550 to $600 per well. 
The above picture shows Dr, Patton look
ing up towards the derrick. He is wait
ing for the tools to be drawn from the 
well, expecting them to be covered with 
oil.

through which the business o f this field 
ir; done, is located 14 miles north of Ecn- 
friettft itt the county o f Clay, Texas, on 
what is known as blocks 13 and 14 of 
frhe subdivision o f Parker county school 
land. On June 10th nothing ■was to be 
•eea here, save and except the old farm 
house owned by W. H. Chilson, Neville 
and Parker, owners of the 240 acres 
fenced , with the house. Today we find 
a thriving city o f nearly 500 people,, two 
hotels, both good ones, four boarding 
houses, several short order or lunch 
houses, and two cold drink houses, one 

(Of them operated by Air. Frank Kuehn, 
^ho showed his faith in the future of

car out of this field. He is a man who 
will stand acquaintance, and i f  you visit 
the field, I  would suggest that you call 
an him and ply questions. He is post
ed and can and will tell yon the truth,

GETTING TO OIL CITY,

Quickest Way is Via. Henrietta „and 
the Bus Line.

Parties wishing to visit Oil City had 
best buy their tickets straight to Hen
rietta, The Fort Worth &  Denver rail
road company’s trains from the south 
arrive at H cn r i^ a 'ftt  1:30 p. m. and 
ll:-30 p. m.., ’.^ ile  the .Aiissouri, Kansas 
and Texas from tho cast and south

arrives at 9:24 p. m. Busses and car
riages will leave Henrietta for Oil City 
at 7 a, m. and 2 p. m. Parties who are 
anxious to save time can make the drive 
from Henrietta to the field and back to 
Henrietta in 6 hours, giving them 2 hours 
in the field.

The trains running from Wichita Falls 
to the field leave and arrive at unusual 
hours and incur a great loss of time. 
Visitors leaving Wichita Falls at 9 in 
the morning are due to arrive at the field 
at 1:10. It is one mile to the nearest 
oil wells from the depot, and by the time 
visitors drive to the s-sene of activity 
and return to the train they cannot ^end 
more than thirty minutes at the fields, 
otherwise they will have to remain over 
until the following day, which necessi
tates the spending of somelluug like 
three days visiting the field; -while if 
they go by way of Henrietta at the 
same expense they can spend as much 
time in the field among the producing 
wells at a loss of not to exceed 24 hour.?. 
The Henrietta connection gives ample 
time, if  the visitors arrive at 11:60 p. m., 
to  visit the field and secure euch pur
chases or leases as they may desire, to 
return the following day. No man who 
can command a few dollars is justified in , 
passing by this opportunity to make 
himself and family comfortable, as 
fortune knocks only once at a man’s door.

Parties desiring to visit Oil City> com
ing from Kansas City, St. Loxiis or Chi
cago, will come in over the AL K. & T., 
which has a through line to Henrietta, 
or the St. Louis &. San Francisco, the 
Rock Island, Texas & Pacific, and any

other lines centering in Fort Worth; 
all of these make close connections with 
the Fort Worth & Denver City, which 
runs two daily trains, arriving at Hen
rietta at 1:30 and 11:50 p. m. respective
ly, upon the arrival of which stages leave 
for the oil field. The AI. K. & T. arrives 
at 9:24 p. m. The stage conveys all 
passengers from the Katy to the fields.

The distance from Fort Worth to 
Hen’ietta is 96 uiilcs and from Dallas 
it is 127 mile.?. All roads traversing the 
statj and centering at either Dallas or 
Fort Worth make direct connections with 
the lines run ling to Henrietta.

TWENTY MORE WELLS.
On August 12th of tliis year, two line 

oil wells rverc brought in on the Ohil- 
son-N'e\ueit subdivision of Oil City. These 
wellF’avcragc over fifty barrels per day 
eachl and arc the projierty of Dr. Patton 
of liallas and G. E. Root. The drillers 
w eii .J. W. Walton and E. B. Cass. Dr. 
Pattlon, who is the father of Patton 
Seminary of Dallas, has let the contract 
for vwenty more wells.

The example of Dr. Patton will be. fol
lowed by many men at, an early da,te.

AA i H. Chilson i^ ha'ying a well drilled 
as «b irth day  present for his daughter. 
Thif first day of October will see at least 
tv ^ ty -five  more paying wells brought 
in ,^h ich  will make the 'total number in 
the^hejghborhood of one hundred.

T «  you ever try driving away a fib of 
the nines by checking up sharply and 
emirpcfaling blessings for awhile? Just 
try ,iU A

oil is
‘eavy

)f a bad one. H means that the 
■asily secured Without the'use of 
iiid e.xpensive machinery.

1 was asked the question, “ W hatV 
•osL of living i.n Henrietta?”  I  ans-v^^^ 
die question by saying that it depend 
jf'on who ih© "liver”  was. The roan

ho is of an economical turn of mind 
'an live as cheap there as he can any
where. There is always the best to be 
•lacl on the market, at a very reasonable 
price. While Henrietta has been over
crowded for some time, there has never 
been any kick on exorbitant prices. The 
hotel and restaurant men of that city 
treat everyone right when they visit the 
city, but it might pay you to take 
along a blanket, as It might come in 
handy when you get out to the field. It 
will be well to remember that Oil City 
has not bad time to build as many ho
tels as it needs for rooming pui-poses. 
.A person can get fine meals^there, how
ever, and generally secure a bed, but it 
will pay one to be prepared for emer
gencies.

The business men o f Henrietta

driving team, Tsellie and wbn harf'
carried hundreds if peonie to .ae '•‘t 
field. In the background "be seen tV 
roof o f the Whit.f. Eiephaiit hotfrL tht. 
famous first hotel of Oil City F ix t th' 
office o f O. T. Ly<in ^^^m pany n ’ ?■ 
men, the first lun||^H ^r. m ths ’fièlcl 
On the extrem e^^^^^JF ■<-,©meTx\ii
front of T- B.

„t...
half as mufeh as an vagine 
pump one Y

for

i^USINESS CHANCES. ? J

for the Young Man Who Seek?
Fortune.

The young man of today who is desir
ous of making a fortune, a.? -well as « 
name for himself, would do well to «er 
Henrietta before going a,ny farther. 'Sf 
can find work a-plenty if  he wishes +4 
work for wages; if not, he cannot find « 
better place than Clay county to engagf 
in business. I  was talking with 9. prbmi 
inent business man of tha.,t place whiles 
on my visit there, and asked him 'whal 
he thought about the chances for mak< 
ing money in Henrietta. I  quote his exr 
act words. “ The young men of yester« 
day, today, or tomorrow will never hav« 
a better opportunity to make m0ne;f5 
than is at present open for them in Clay; 
county. Not counting the innumsrabl# 
chances in the oil fields. Dame Fortun# 
waits for them here. Heretofore Clay; 
county was burdened by the large lan i

l il i : ;

Photo by Miss Alice Snearly, Henrietta.

This is how the people come to the oil 
field. All do not come in covered var
nished cars but some come in covered 
wagons This represents the happy 
family of D. H. Bates and wife and 
daughter, Aliss Nellie. While not in

terested in this immediate field, Mr. Bate« 
has large interests in this county. They 
are spending the summer in this car fo* 
the benefit o f the wife and mother’« 
health. At the left we see several teams, 
loaded with steel plates for the immenss 
storage tanks of the Pipe Line company.

have taken up the matter o f hav
ing a, pike built from that city to the 
oil field, and the commissioners of the 
county will be asked to take the matter 
under advisement immediately, and it is 
to be relied on that a w»il graded road 
which will materially shorten the drive 
from the county seat to the field will 
soon he under course of cofistruction.

A  YOUNG WOMAN’S LUCIC

Brings in a Thirty-Barrel Well, and is 
Boring for More.

Miss Alliena Kelly o f Oak Cliff, Texas, 
has demonstrated , the fact that the 
women have as good a. show in Clay 
county as the men. Some time since she 
visited Henrietta and the oil fields, Jand, 
to the amusement of her friends, con
cluded to go into the oil business. She 
did not heed their joking remarks, hut at 
once secured one acre of land from the 
North Texas Oil conipanyilliUwiUi- well

owner, bub that time has passed. Ther« 
is any amount of good land on the mar
ket and at a very cheap price. Th« 
young man has a splendid chance they« 
if he has any agricultdfal tendencies. I» 
the business field he has many chance.^ 
too, because there are any number ol 
busines.« lines that are not representeil 
here. The wage of the clerk is good 
the same of the ranch or farm hand 
Wages are no object to the ordinary bu." i- 
ness man of Clay county if the man ther 
wish to hire is of the right sort. I  wau: 
to see more young men in our town—w< 
need them.”

CHURCH ADVANTAGES.
People desirous of locating in a, plac< 

Where the best church advantages ca'n bt 
had, will find Henrietta to be the mecci 
o f their desires. Nearly all the varioui 
denominations are represented there, a-n( 
numbers of fme churoh buildinfs gr^ct 
the town,

..-V
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THE .Y CITIZEN.

STRONG POINTS OF H M IE T T A  AND CLAY COUNTY.
Henrietta, the Chief City of the County that hathe i

Make Your Trip to the Fields. Apros

UnriTied

[ew Oil Fields, and the Place Where You Get Off the Cars to 
|3rous Town that Has a Great Future, With Its 

atural Adyautages.

THE TOWN OF HENRIETTA
ONE OP THE SUBSTANTIAL TOWNS 

OF THE STATE.

Its Natural Advantages Supplemented 
By Enterprising Citizens Force It 

to the Front.

Henrietta, the distributing point for 
the oil fields, is situated 96 miles north
west o f Fort Worth on the Denver and tlie 
M. K. & T. railroads, and is one of the 
most beautiful towns in the state. Not 
a town in the state can boast of as pret
ty  streets, shaded lawns, beautiful resi
dences, substantial business houses, etc., 
etc., as can the county seat of Clay 
county.

For many years Henrietta has had its 
growth rotar-^ed on account of the large 
huxdiugs of cattlemen, who had a large 
percentage of the land in Clay county 
under control, but recently arrangements 
have been made by some of the parties 
holding large tracts to dispose of their 
interests, and now nearly 100,000 acres 
of good farming lapd are on the market, 
and soon the man with the hoe and plow 
will convert more of the fertile soil of 
'grand old Clay into a state of usefulness. 
With the oil fields lying only an hour’s 
diive to the north and the heretofore 
imtilled land producing regularly every 
year, Henrietta, from a business stand
point, offers the best inducements to out
siders of any town or city on the Denver, 
The schools of the town are under the 
directorship of the most competent teach
ers, and the coming men and women of 
that hustling little city have the best 
advantages that can be given to perfect 
them for the future,

*‘Time was,”  said an old resident, 
*‘when Henrietta was ‘a plum good un’ 
from the westerner’s standpoint. I 
mind how when ‘Pete’ Snearly drove 
the stage from hyar to Graham. , Thar 
was a doggery down thar by that imple
ment house, and the cCwboys used to 
make that their headquarters. One day 
Pete drove up to the front of the dog- 
gery, cracked his whip over his mules’ 
<sars and backed the stage up to let a 
tenderfoot . ‘lite.’ This feller was' the 
iobbiest specimen of the. genuine soft 
soap variety I ever see, an’ when he 
stepped out he looked lik^he was aieerd 

Lould git a speck o

estly had that feller scared nearly to 
death, an’ after makin’ his wardrobe 
look like he didn’t have any, they took 
him down to the store an’ dressed him 
up in cowboy ‘close,’ big white Stetson 
hat, boots, spurs, an’ all. That tender 
foot is hyar yet, an’ is runnin’ a business 
an’ I’ll bet he haint fergot his advent into 
Henrietta.”

Many such stories of the early days of 
the oil center on the Denver could be 
told, but all this has changed. The sign 
that used to read “Boys, don’t shoot 
through the ceiling, there’s a rooming 
house up stairs,”  has been taken down 
and an inscription which says that 
Guests without baggage are required 

to pay in advance,”  takes its place. The 
old wood front hotel, two stories in 
height, has been replaced by a modern 
three-story brick, and Pete Snearly, the 
erstwhile stage driver, is proprietor of 
the St. Elmo, besides holding large busi 
ness interests in the town and the oil 
fields. The cowboy who took the first 
shot at the tenderfoot’s hat is deacon in 
a church and an ardent prohibitionist. 
The tenderfoot is proprietor of a lucra
tive business, but ever and anon he sighs 
and says, “I wish things were like they 
used to be.”  But better judgment has 
prevailed, the old rule of “live today and 
let tomorroAv take care of itself,”  has 
been superseded by “ look out for the 
future.”

The men of Henrietta have the pluck 
and energy characteristic of the native 
Texan. They have the right location 
for a city and with their immense re
sources and hustling ability, are build
ing one.

SOME PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS.
' Referring again to the city of Hen

rietta, Ave call your attentibn to the fact 
that Avhile there are many drones here, 
as in all toAAms, we have several Avho are 
Avide-aAvake and disposed to build up the 
city and surroundings. The first among 
them is Mr. N. Snearly, avIio at all times 
is liberal in his gifts of anything that 
Avill benefit the toAvn and community. 
He is proprietor of the St. Elmo hotel, 
and his name Avill be mentioned later on. 
Julius Kuehn is the proorietor of the 
Cattle Exchange cold drink stand, Avhere 
the thirst of oil men can 1m  quenched at 
any jime betAveen the hoWs of five and 
fiA’eyineluding the AA’ee.^iLi>xmrs of 

Mr. -l\ueh

'>k

Phot. . h Snearly, Henrietta.

ShoAvs the Clay county cou-1 ;sc. ticeable in the very small amount of 
This court house is situated on the ./die * crime prevalent here, as is demonstrated 
square of Henrietta, it being tluounty} by the official statistics, which shoAV less 
seat of the county. Clay count is one than 50 per cent of crime as compared

SURPRISING IMPRESSIONS. THE DON’T

i Ü i

. Photo by Miss Alice Snearly, Henrietta.

Shows the standpipe of the Henrietta : A feAv years ago the people Avere extreme-
Water Works Co. The waterworks are 
not owned by a pri\'ate corporation, but 
by the city, which is at all times able to 
furnish to its patrons an unlimited sup
ply of pure free-stone Avater at a price 
so loAV that a private corporation would 
.feel' shocked if it could see the small bill 
sent to the patrons each month. It also

ly skeptical about groAving cotton in'this 
locality, but in later years have devel
oped the fact that, oAving to the absence 
of cotton pests in this county, it is as 
AA'ell adapted to the growing of cotton 
profitably as any county in the state, and 
many thousands of acres haA'e been plant
ed this season. Each year for the past

shows the Henrietta Light ai^d PoAver fifteen the cotton acreage has been in-
5 1 j. ■ 1 j- • £ j-i, ' creased until noAV it stands side by sideCompany s plant, including a gin for th e : •., f xi ii _ j  ̂ ’ o fe I Avith many of the best cotton groAving

ginning of cotton, capable of handling i counties in the state as a profitable cot-
i a 500 pound bale every fifteen minutes, i ton producing locality.

and span ncAV ‘close.’ A  high silk sky | door he knoAvs Avhat you Avant and how 
piece pertected his cranium from the, to ser\'e it.
burnin’ rays of the noonday sun, an’ a j Mr. Darusson is associated with brother 
suit of ‘close’ Avith a tinge of green in Patton in the furniture business. Were 
’em surmountin’ a pair of lubricated foot it not for Mr. Davisson, few people would 
pieces made him look nicer than a bran  ̂ ever be attracted that way. 
new faro layout. Wall, as soon as the Mr. John Miller is the proprietor and
cowboys : spied him they let out a 
w'hoop that would ’ave aAvoke the dead. 
One of ’em jerked his gun out as he 
jumped out the door of the doggery an’ 
before you could call a high card bet 
he shot off the tenderfoot’s shinin’ 
head piece. This was a signal fer the 
rest of the boys an’ by the poppin’ of 

'th ilr giins they rolled the offendin’ in
strument doAvn the street. When they 
had punctured the skypiece till it 
looked like a pepper box, they come back 
an’ went for the tenderfoot. They hon-

OAvner of the harness manufacturing es
tablishment in Henrietta. John is al
ways in evidence if you want a strap, 
buckle, or loop.

Mr. J. R. Brummett is one of the real 
live real estate men. You will always 
find Jim at his office with horse and 
carriage, ready to take yOu and shoAV you 
the Country. Jim has made some good 
money out of the oil field.

Ellis & Jones are the proprietors of the 
City drug store. They sell everything 
necessary to the comfort and happiness

of the northern tiers of counties! Tex
as, Avith a frontage of sixty miles-*-Eed 
riA'er, AA'hich separates it from ti great 
Fort Sill country. It has a popuhon of 
about 14,000 souls, of which less an 50 
are colored. These people are a rifty, 
energetic laAV abiding class. The atude 
of Clay county is about 1,000 fee plac
ing it aboA'e malaria, making it on^f the 
healthiest places in America. Abo'„o«ie- 
fourth of its area is covered Avi rm i- 
ber. An abundance of good' fr. :one 
water is easily obtained. Thei clim - is 
mild. Nights ahvays cool, temper, y 
the Gulf breeze. The soil ^xc4ent, 
adapted to agriculture, fruit arid focK- 
groAving purposes. This is admM^ by 
all who have had experience to be til lest 
all-round farming county in Texa|. die 
four great staples, AAdieat, oats, coViand 
cotton, are profitably grown here j .  the 
same field. This is the home o 
pear^lum , apricot, nectari 
blacBerry and grape—in  ̂
scm »ion ical fruits

al facilities are unsurpassed 
county in the United States in 
to its population. The state schl 
is sufficient to guarantee to evei 
in Clay county a liberal cducatioil^^’} 
county is divided into 48 school d;' K'icts, 
Avith 46 school houses, in Avhich school is 
taught from six to nine month •, ik the 
j’oar, employing 71 teachers, AviGi 35 
school tax districts. There are 68 cjliureh 
organizations in the county, Avith 3ii -o. eil- 
built church houses. Church servicii: a'e 
held in school buildings in adi’i'k 'n  to 
those held in church building. . Educa
tional and religious inlluences . - no-

AAÛth any other county in the state. Our 
handsome, well constructed jail, costing 
$26,000 is for months at a time Avithout 
a single occupant. The county is trav
ersed by various streams, the most im
portant of AA’hich are the Big and Little 
Wichita, East Fork of Little Wichita, 
Lodge creek. Long creek, Turkey creek. 
Smith creek, Belknap, and various other 
simall streams, which afford an unlimited 
ainount of stock Avater to all portions of 
thé country. The principal streams are 
spanned by good, new steel bridges. All 
the streams are studded Avith luxuri
ant gi'owth of pecan, ash, elm, hackberry, 
oak ‘̂ nd cotton-w’ood timber, Avhich af
fords plenty of shade, fuel and fencing. 
The ayerage rainfall in Clay county for 
the past ten years, as shoAvn by the gov
ernment statistics, is about 33 inches 

annum. Three railroads are already 
completed through the county, giA’ing us 
direct coinmunication Avith all the princi
pal cities in the UniteÇ* '̂ ”̂'*^ â-'-J^he fol- 

a list of the/ '^-Claj
•erland, Benvanue, Thornberry, 

HihxYille, Blue Grove, Vashti, Post Oak, 
Prospect, Buffalo Springs, Shannon, Myr
tle, Joy, Loop and “Oil City.”

Henrietta, the county seat of Clay 
county, is a live progressive city of about 
2,000 souls, AAdth excellent schools, 
churches and society. Its public build
ings, business blocks and residences com
pare favorably Avith those of any toAA’n of 
its size in America. Its people are from 
nearly eA’ery state in the Union, and are 
industrious, energetic and enterprising. 
It'has tAvo trunk railAvays, viz., the Mis
souri, Kansas & Texas, and the Fort 
^Vorth & Denver City.

The stranger AA'ho has heard but little 
of the immense resources of Clay county 
cannot help being surprised AA’hen he vis
its that section of the country. The land 
that is under cultivation teems Avith 
vineyards, fine orchards, and other good 
things. There is not a thing to eat in 
this latitude that cannot be raised in the 
fertile soil of old Clay. The cotton plant
er arid the Avheat raiser are On adjoining 
farms, and both are making money. The 
cattle king and sheep herder are at peace, 
and both are prospering. The man be
hind the ploAV is also the oil capitalist. 
He tills his land on the surface and 
penetrates the oil strata Avith his drill 
and “gets the good” from both sides. 
These things are calculated to create a 
surprising impression on the A’isitor, and 
Avell they may, for there are very fcAv 
places on earth' where such sights can 
be seen.

Mr. Joyce, a man Avell knoAvn in Clay 
county, is cultivating a tract of land 
near Henrietta and has an oil Avell near 
his residence that pumps about thirty 
barrels per day. Every foot of available 
land in Clay county Avill soon be under 
cultivation, and with the oil fields in her 
territory and the fertile farms surround
ing her, hoAV can Henrietta keep from 
prospering ?

Mr. Hatcher, a prominent business 
man of BoAvie, Texas, Frank J. Merrick 
of Chicago, and the Avriter Avere convers
ing about the oil regions of Clay county 
one night in the lobby of ■ the St. Elmo 
at Henrietta. Mr. Merrick, Avhose Avords 
I quote, is the son of an oil man, and Avas 
raised ;in Pennsylvania. While he is not 
at present engaged in the oiL business, 
he is ithe typical son of the father,, and 
never lets an opportunity pass where he 
sees a good investment in an oil region. 
His opinion of the oil fields was expressed 
in a A’ery feAV AA’ords: “ I think they are
all right, and I am going to get hold of 
some land if I can. People outside don’t 
knoAV AA’hat they’re missing. I am in the 
manufacturing business, and don’t claim 
to knoAV much about oil, but a blind 
man can see- that there is something 
good here.”

The opinion of Mr. Hatcher' AV’as sub
stantially the same as t ’ t o f 
rick. ^What maxes t dr oprftion, so
freolv jc. ''\va^na Ites,in uie -iiii-:. were proìpectue
buyers, and not sellers. And, by the 
Avay, that is one peculiarity of the prop
erty holder in Henrietta—he lets the

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUES
TIONS IN THE OIL FIELD. .

An Example of the Questions Asked, an i 
the Patience of the Man Who 

Answers Them.

T“ “—
of man, from a dose of bromiriia ,■ to a 
p'air -i.'vla Avatcr. j

R. C. Taylor is one of the Iia'c g.iocers 
of the toAvn, and is found on the; eaet 
side of the public square.

R. W. Watkins is the county surveyor,
and knoAvs every stake and corner'stone 
that has been set in the county for twen
ty years. ’ ;

E. L. Holloway AA-as once poor i[u the 
state of loAva, but came to Texas and 
purchased land at $5 per acre that uj noAv 
Avorth $300 per acre. He smiles AA-hjen h.e 
speaks of the oil field.

S. M. BrightAvell is one of Ahc live 
grocers in Henrietta. He too has! been 
made happy by investing in the fields.

0. R. Yantis is the pleasant younp man 
found in front of the soda foiintain 
directly across the street from i; c Ht. 
Elmo hotel. He aaus one of the feu* Avho 
invited the Avriter to haA'e soim-thing— 
it Avas coca-cola, or lemon soui'. or -ome- 
thing of the kind. Suffice to s, y it 
quenched our thirst and Ave avou'-I rec
ommend all A'isitors to drop over tlu're.!

T. F. Berner, the genial postmaster, 
is doing all he can to build up the field 
and increase the population of Clay 
county.

Alcorn & Haber, the only dry goods 
men Avho seem to have enterprise enough 
to help out the fields, are Avide aAvake 
business people, and all A'isitors going 
to Henrietta, Ave feel, Avould do t.hcin- 
seh'es no injustice by calling at their 
store. They are on the southAvest cor
ner of the square.

There Avas one thing that Avas .easily 
noticeable in our visit to Henrieii-i. and

higher, for the toAvn is fast increasing 
in population and the increase in home 
consumption Avill necessarily be greater 
than ever before. It will pay the farmer 
in Clay and adjoining counties to mar
ket his products in Henrietta.

AN ELECTRIC CAR LINE.
Since outside capital has begun to 

pour into Henrietta, much talk of a 
trolley line from that place to Oil City 
has been indulged in, and if indications 
count for anything, that plan Avill soon 
materialize into a fact, and the oil fields 
have an outlet bv’ rail tlirough Henrietta.

The 5th day of August m ai'k^ th« 
bringing in of the sixty-second pacing 
Avell in the oil center. Striking a low ea— 
timate, tAventy-five barrels per day fo? 
each well, the output of the field 
was in the neighborhood of 1,550 bárrela 
per day on the date above mentioned., I 
do not believe there are a dozen wells all 
told in Oil City that will not pump much 
more than tAventy-five barrels, but con- 
serv’atism has been advocated from tho 
start among the men most vitally inter
ested, and as it seems, to be their wish 
to agreeably surprise evey one who vis
its Henrietta, I will not deny t lei: tha,t 
pleasure.

After an hour’s drive north iiom  Hen
rietta, the first noticeable impression is 
the strong smell of oil that pervades tha 
atmosphere. Up to this point you have , 
noticed nothing, particularly, but tha 
usual rolling plain and the at, sleek 
herds of cattle feeding on th . i.auc
grass. As you approach C u«
scent becomes stronger and moré marked, 
and suddenly arriving at the top of a 
hill immediately south of the toAvn, tha 
field lies before you in all its wonder. ’

Oil City lies on the south side 'of 
Spindle Top, a small hill, named by] 
Harry H. Chaffee, and is situated in a 
beautiful fertile Amlley. . ■ . '

The toAvnsite is marked by a numbffli , 
of business houses, residences, etc., jail 
of which have been erected within tha 
past six weeks. The most interesting 
feature about the place, to the writer, is( 
the numerous pumping jacks that sol
emnly perform their duties, no tAvo of 
them “dipping”  at the same instant, yet 
all o f them pumping constantly. Over 
sixty wells are pumped by these ' 
“jacks.”  One gasoline engine of one- . 
horse poAver pumps from three to ten 
Avells. That is another secret of the 
success of this field. Ten wells can be 
pumped as easy as one, at A’irtuall,A  ̂
the same cost, the_Cka4^^^Kating froj 
$2 ¡to $4 per^

your heart’s content, you conaude that 
you would like to look into one of tha 
tanks to see Avhether or no it  is full.

buyer do the talking. Henrietta is not)* Regardless of the fact that you have but
on the boom—it is merely enjoying a 
gradual and prosperous growth. The 
property that is on sale is not at an ex
orbitant price. In fact it is very reason
able, taking into consideration the pres
ent prosperity and future outlook of the 
place. The toAvn is being substantially 
built by substantial business men, and 
that the place Avill continue to grow 
and prosper is an assured fact.

A good system of waterAVorks in the

one suit of clothes with you, you mount 
the black, greasy ladder, climb Tjp and 
look in. The*oil presents a beautiful 
brownish appearance, and you quietly 
stick the end of you finger in it, just as 
gently raise it to you nose and take a 
long whiff. It smells good, so good, in 
fact, that in your delight over, the 
smelling you touch the end of your, 
“ smeller,”  thereby leaving a pretty little 
spot o f broAvn on the end. When you

HENRIETTA’S BUSINESS MEN.

that Avas the fact that nearly e';cry^busi- 
ness man seems to have the utmost con
fidence in any and everything that Mr. 
W. H. Chilson aa’ouW say, and invariably 
Avhen we called on them for an expression 
the word would be, “Go and see Mr. Chil
son, we Avill bank on what he says as 
being cold facts.”

AS A MARKET.
Henrietta, as a market for all kirds of 

fariri produce, is riot surpassed by any 
toAvn bri the Fort Worth &  Denver '  >ad. 
The merchants of that city make : 
rule to pay the highest market prl ■ 
everything the producer raises. 
corn, milo maize, and in fact every' i: 
that was sold in Henrietta last ; 
brought a higher price than was pm 
the neighboring 'toAvns. It will hr 
same this y^ear, and prices shond

If the city of'Henrietta does not make 
a city indeed, it aviu not be because it 
has not the right kind of men pushing 
iL If hustling and enterprise count for 
anything, the toAvn is bound to Avin. 
'a he spirit of ‘ let us build our toAvn, and 
make it Avhat it should be,” is manifest
ed every day. With such men as N. 
Snearly, Win. H. Chilson, Ellis & Jones, 
.1. C. Keuhn, W. ll. Davison, J. R. 
Brunnett, John Miller, R. L. Taylor, R. 
Vv. Watkins, R. L. IIolloAvay.S. M. Bright
Avell, 0. R. Yantis, T. F. Berner ard 
C. H. Hover, and any number of others at 
thé helm', the. good ship “Heniñetta,”  Avill 
land at the dock ahead ôf all others and 
her cargo of farming products, cattle arid 
oil Avill be sold to a hungry Avorld.

Instead of raising thé price of CA’e ry - 
thing necessary for living expenses when 
people, attracted by the oil excitement, 
come to the place, the merchants of the 
city haA'e sold and are selling their com
modities at the usual price, and the usual 
price for necessities in Henrietta is low
er than they are in most places.

The advantages to be had in Henrietta 
for the poor man are greater than in any 
place on earth. There is room to 
“ spread out”  there. You can get from 
one to five acres of land, that Avill in it
self make you a living at a very - Small 
cost and easy payments. There you can 
have your garden, chickens, milch cows, 
and alt such advantages,' right at home, 

n close to market. The fresh, God-given 
oj. ' air is there -in plenty, and the children 

j will run, lau gh p lay  and gTOAV fat. '
. ; 'vYork is to be had : in plenty in Glay 

5, ... I ':ounty on the farriis or ranches, or in the 
. I oil fields, and the laboring man who has 

heretofore been “ cooped .up”  in the city, 
the could do no better than to make Henri- 
be etta Ms home. -

Photo riv Miss Alice tíneariy, nenrietts

This shoAVS the St. Elmo hotel, located 
in the center of the city. This is one of 
the best hostelries in North Texas. Mr. 
Snearly, the genial properietor, is shoAvn 
in this picture to the right of the boy 
standing oil the curb.- .“ Old Pete,”  as 
he is’ familiarily called,'is a host right. 
Born in Ncav York, reared iii Michigan, 
adapted to Texas, he is an old timer in

Henrietta. He is everything that could 
be asked for in the way of an entertainer. 
While Mr. Snearly has passed through 
several trying financial ordeals, he is at 
present Avhat we would term “oij -Easy 
street,’’ as he_ is practically out. ofx^bt\ 
and has a fifty-barrel oil well at Oil City. 
This is headquarters for all oil men that 
haA’e money enough to pay a reasonable 
price for the best of accommodations.

city has been a great advantage to the 
place. Men are not afraid to invest their 
money in modern business houses, and 
instead- of seeing a town of frame hous
es when you visit there, fine brick and 
stone buildings greet the eye. The view 
of the town as you approach it from 
the West is fine. Being situated on a 
rolling prairie, its fine residences and 
business houses, well kept 1̂ -wns and 
wide streets give one a feeling of pleas
ure. The vieAV of the toAvn from a dis
tance suggests cleanliness, and closer in
spection shows that the prospect is true. 
No town hog roots up the street, nor 
does a town cow break doAvn the shade 
trees. The city ordinances covering such 
nuisances are enforced by competent o f
ficials, and woe unto the transgressor of 
the laAV. ' ' '

’ The society of the thriving little city 
is of the highest class, and while the so
ciety people consider the man and not 
his money, they are desirous of keeping 
the society of their home as it should be 
—clean in every way.

sloAvly back down the ladder and onco 
more have you feet on solid ground, you 
find to your dismay that those “beauti
ful ice cream trousers”  are cov-ered with 
dull brown spots.

After your experience at the tanks 
you visit the various drilling machines 
and manage to get spotted with greasy 
mud. By this time you, don’t care what 
happens to that Avearing apparel, and 
the accidents cea.se.

After viewing the score of drillin^'-m'a- 
chines at work, a visit to the pipe Tiries 
is in order, and any man on earth brit 
an oil man would be Avorried to death-by v 
the questions that are asked. Howëvèr, 
it éeems to please them to answer -yolir 
interrogations, even if some -of thmn aie 
foolish onesi I have compiled a nurnbér 
of questions that are usually ' aslted' by 
the visitor on his first trip to an oil re
gion.

“Hard at it, eh?” remarks the visitor.
“Yes sir, going pretty steady.”
“How long will it be till you—Avhat]
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io you call it—ohl Ijrmg her in !”
W ell, we should get to the sand about 

«' O'clock, and if we don’t have to wait 
foj' casing we will have her in pumping 
condition by noon tomorrow.’ ’

”Will she gush! I  have always want
ed to see an oil well ’gush.’ ”

"hlo sir, there is uo gas in this field.”  
’ 'OhI I see. But why don’t it ‘gush.’ ”  
The driller busies himself about the 

isrgine for a  moment.
“■What do you burn ? Coal 
’ 'Ko sir, oil.”
“Oh! yes of course, I  should have 

thought o f that. But where do you get 
the oil?”

"From ’most any of the wells around 
here.”

“Well, I’ll declare, I  thought the oil 
had to ha refined before it coiild he 
burned.”

“No, we use it as it is.
“ Yes, I  see you do What kind of a 

well digging machine is this? It looks 
bigger than any I ever saw.”

“Stai*daid rig. Star.”
“OhI yes. Belongs ti> the Standard 

Oil company does it? They arc gobbling 
Up ’most s r ir j  thing novv.”

'No, this is one of the Chaffee boys’ 
machines.”

’ 'W'gll> well, I  thought it belonged to 
the Standard Oil company. Wliat's that 
thing over there?”

“That’s a pumping Jack.”
“ OhI and does it pump a well?” '' j 
“ Yes.”  ■ ‘ .
'TBut what makes it run?”
‘Tt is run from that power house 

.Iherc,”
“Oh! yes, I see that rod running from 

It now. But it looks like it wotild take 
“'»wo rods to run it—one to pull it up 
'n d  the other to pull it down.”

Again the driller becomes busy, but 
Ihe visitor follows him up. The safety 
valve on the engine is suddenly opened 
%nd in his haste to escape impending dis- 
3eter the visitor falls over a barrel.

“ What was that—-did the well
’gush’ ?”

"̂No, sir; just letting off steam.”
“Oh yesi I thought (he well had 

'gushedd I  wish one would.”
And thus they go, for hours if the 

^driller will Ik ^ n  to it. The conserva- 
1̂ ^ h u s in e d ^ ^ lju ^ io  has never been

into<,an
___

rai, ^jp^’TTiy more nc iriterrogac^ the 
more interrogations arc necessary to sa * -
\sfy his eurio.sity.

* * *
The deepest well that has yet been 

drilled in or near Oil City was drilled on 
the Lockridge place some months ago, at 
the instigation of the Standard.Oil com
pany, so reports go. It is some twelve 
hundred feet in depth, but owing to the 
fact that the result was kept secret, no 
one knows exactly what they found. 
They know this, however, the men who 
drilled the well have secured and arc se
curing all the land in that region that 
they possibly can, and the casual ob- 
eeirver can make a good guess as to why 
they are doing so.

FOR THE RICH MAN.

HOGS IN CLAY COUNTY
OLD CATTLE RANGE CONVERTED 

INTO HOG FARM.

A Story of The Ideal Hog Ranch of Chil
son & Terrell, Near Henrietta,

■With Views,

A representative of this paper, while 
in Clay county, visited the hog ranch of 
CMlson and Terrell, situated one mile 
north of the city of Henrietta, near the 
Little Wichita river, and was readily 
convinced that ere long, Iowa and Illi- 
uois wUl have to look to their laurels 
as pork producers.

Under intelligent management, the soil 
of Texas wûll produce the pork as it docs 
now the beef o f the world. That this 
particular spot was intended by nature 
for a hog ranch is very evident to all of 
us, now that these enterprising gentle
men have preempted it, and Judging 
from the siibstantial improvements in 
evidence, they intended to stay and reap 
the benefits which arc sure to follow.

About five hundred acres belong to the 
ranch proper. This is conveniently fenced 
off into lots varying from five to thirty 
acres each. Each lot has traversing it 
at some point a beautiful shaded stream, 
which by means of dams and cut-off 
drainage furnishes an abundance of 
water, so necessary for hogs at all times.

The fences are built of posts set ten 
feet apart, wdtJi eighteen-inch woven 
wire at the bottom and above this three 
barbed wires. The outside fences are 
made move substantial by using twenty- 
si.v inch u'cvcn wire, with ihe three wires 
on the top.

Mr, Ghilson is the silent partner of the 
firm. Those of our readers who have met 
him can better appreciate this fact, as he 
is well kno’ivn to be habitually silent on 
all subjects pretaining to the welfare of 
Texas in general, and Clay coimty in 
particular, and his diversified interests in 
that locality.

Mr. Tcncll has practical charge of the 
business, and appears thoroughly up-to- 
date as 3. “porkulturist,”  He is also very 
modest and retiring but is always ready 
to talk “ hog”  to all comers, regardless 
of racf , Vor, or previous condition.

Afic lighting'his old clay pipe and

she occupies rmtil her pigs are two weeks 
■old. During this period she gets all the 
feed she can consume, after the first 
twenty-four hours. We feed bran fresh
ly mixed with clear water—no sour 
stuff—separated milk, green stuff and 
railo maize, then out she goes to forage, 
with only a little grain added as may be 
necessary. All the milk goes to the 
pigs in a separate pen. Fi-om eight to 
ten lyeeks comes weaning time. The 
pigs are placed in a pen and given all the 
delicacies we can afford, Hero comes in 
the milk from fifteen to twenty cows, 
rhi.s separated milk does not make fat, 
but gives muscle and bone, Just what w'o 
want for growing pigs. When thorongli- 
ly weaned and contented in their ])ons, 
the spaying and castrating is in order, 
regardless of the “ sign” . They are given 
free accoBs to water but kept under close 
survillancc until all danger from screw 
worms is past. Now they are ready to

■3!Kl barley, and 3eve fnm one to the 
other,a,■. iPp oj-̂ irig g.-ts short. Each 
jiastnrl oprns ^co-thg^central pasture, 
wherfilbe slirfs and />eus furnish pro- 
tccfiwBlrom »orms, ffere in the central 
5?' iM Ti !>ftt |rajD is required. This of 
conrSWf ’̂>(?tfts upon the ’weather con- 
djtiflil. I'or spring these pa.sturcs arc 

[icd as Jong as good, and in ad- 
spriiig oats, barley and Essex 

I Jiave no't yet got a stand of 
.ju.stify u.s in including it, 
trying until wc do. c

FBTJIT AND LIVE STOCK
C H O IC E  TRODUCTS THAT COME 

FROM CLAY COUNTY.

Thousands of Acres of Land that Can
not be Surpassed, for Growing 

Fruit and Forage,

While tins county in this write-up has 
been described as a stock country, the 
writer docs not want to forget or fail 
to mention the fact that as a fruit coim- 

nd inilo maze both early j f,,-y ibere is none better. In driving about 
order to have it coming j ¿lip county wc have seen some of the 

d as often as possible. Li^oipp^t Cliincsc Cling peacheâ that bas 
¡good until it heads out pyp|- been our ydcasnrc to look at or test. 
iMaize is ready for use ' yyy ppp farm of IMr. Ed Graner wc saw 
ibloom. falls. Hogs will something like thirty differen varieties

the stock. Kaffir corn 
[summer forage, but it 
I’or the pigs to break 
iiape will not do for
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SCENE ON CHILSON & TERREI’S HOG RANCH.

Tf you are wealthy, and have plenty of 
♦he blood o f freedom in your veins, and 
want to associate with men and women 
¡who ’^consider not the money, but the 
naan ”  then go to Henrietta. That place 
has her rich men, but they are not of the 
kind that think their money makes them 
better than any one else on earth. They 
aro just plain, everyday common rich 
«aen, who have more common sense than 
money, and that makes them richer still. 
The moneyed men of the Oil City of 
Northwest Texas deserve to be moneyed 
men, because they are men in word, 
lense and deed.

a  LITTLE HOUSE.

Thera is a little hou.se in Oil City that 
ha« helped make that place famous. The 
house is unpretentious, being only one 
atory in height, and consists of two 
rooms, the front room being used for an 
office, the back room serving at the pres- 
*nt time aa a bed-room for the occupants 
of the office during business hours. This 
little house lays its claim to fame bc- 
rame it was the first house built on the 
townsite. Its second claim to fame is 
because more money has changed hands 
within its walls t̂han in any other busi- 
mse house in Oil City. The sign on this 
little house is necessarily little, too. It 
JR also unpretentious. It reads, “Ander- 
*on & Bean, Beal Estate.”  The reader 
W'ill see a photo of it in this paper.

The gentlemen who own the house and 
conduct the business therein are not like 
the hou.se at all, because they are not 
little, either physically or mentally. 
They are out to do all they can for tlie 
upbuilding of Henrietta and the oil 
fields. In fact they are two of the few 
men who are making th - oil fields what 
they ^should be. Thcj' know that ihe 
field,,is a goon place tor capitalists to in
vest their money. They know that any 
investment anyone makes in this sec- 

ytion will net. the investor handsome re
turns. Feeling and knowing what they 
do, they do not hesitate to tell the out
side world about it.

Mr. Anderson and Mr. Bean have not 
yet had a dissatisfied customer. They 
are two real estate men, think what you 
will about it, who won’t misrepresent the 
faets to  make a sale. When you visit 
Henrietta and the oil fields, hunt these 

, men up. They will entertain you royal- 
lly , tell you the truth and show you the 
^ a n y  interesting and instructive sights 

to be seen in and around the oil district.

lookÿi; iff i n ^  

i '«.n pT-ip undC'l. “ How abon

pir;l I
, i, 

i-he !

“ i . 1,1 1- h- business because I love a 
bog. iOthiiig on earth is so appreciative 
as a. hog. He grunts ‘Tliank you’ for 
every mouthful you give him, and if you 
treat him half way decent, he will stick 
to you and his home until his dying 
day.”

‘The first requisite in the business is 
a good place to keep Jiogs. Ŵ e have it 
here, as yon see. The second is good hogs 
to keep. W’ e have the Toland-China and 
Duroc Jersey. We grow Boland-Chinas 
because they have the reputation and the 
Duroc Jerseys because "we want hogs. T 
am not well enough posted on the marks 
and points of merit to argue the case with 
the thoroughbreds, but know that our 
Duroc Jerseys farrow twice the pigs 
and these pigs make three times the 
pounds in market that the Poland-China 
does. The Durocs arc more docile. The 
head of onr herd will answer to his name 
“Ginger,”  at any time or place, and come 
on a trot to have his head scratched. 
There’s not a sow in tlm pasture that 1 
cannot lead to her pen by tlio car. An 
instance in point in this; one sow had 
made her bed to farrow two days ahead 
of time. I found her too late to move, 
and of course stayed with her through the 
ordeal, then I put the pigs in a basket 
and led the sow to her boudoir in the 
hospital, where she grunted her pleasure 
and reared her ten beauties without a 
runt. There is not a scar on any of my 
Durocs, while the Poland-Chinas must 
have plenty of room, especially if feed is 
scarce. But you don’ t care for my 
foibles. Suffice to say you must be on 
intimate terms with your breeding stock 
and possess their utmost confidence.

“Boars and sows should be near the 
same age to get the best re.snlts in breed
ing, and continued breeding of the same 
stock improves broth quality and quan
tity of pigs.

“ Inbreeding of ^sows even to the third 
generation is of no material disadvantage, 
but w’c never practice it with male de
scendants.

“ VVe keep, the boars only in moderate 
flesh until breeding time. Ten days prior 
to this time we feed stronger, using a 
balanced feed, two-thirds dry, one-third 
green, no bran or swill, only the clear 
water. W e aim to breed one sow every 
other day. This may be crowding a little, 
but for market hogs yre want them to all 
be the same age as nearly as possible. 
After all sows are bred, avc turn the boar 
out with them to catch the stragglers. 
During the 112 days of gestation they 
live on such forage as the season affords, 
with only grain enough to keep in touch 
with them and teach them that you gre 
a 'good fellow.’  We breed for two litters 
a year, one in March and April and an
other in September and October, We 
allow no gilt to have pigs until shé is a 
year old.

“ There are twenty-five brood sows 
now here, equally divided between the 
•two breeds, and each has a. separate 
boudoir in tb^ lying in hospital, which

I

forage up to 125 poimds, then a lialf 
feed of grain until the 200 pound noGj 
is reached.

“ .If the light w'eight hogs for baeOn 
market arc right, off they go. If not, and 
grain is plenty and cheap, another 75 or 
100 pounds is put on for a finish. Say, 
Have you noticed that for the past year 

v\ (.«rth ha.T been the bc; ■ hog market 
i<: Hie..';=̂  ' ^   ̂ believe', it
ro.i . " i,'

;i ied up for the breeding just li’
t\r. never use, aii\ “hot stuff 

Nature provides it in a healthy thriving 
sow. Keep the hogs healthy and see 
every one of them every day, is the only 
secret. W c have no place Or patience 
for prepared stock food or patent decoc
tions. You notice these old charred logs 
scattered over the pens? That charcoal, 
a. little bitnminous coal and a, little rock 
salt or saltpeter constitute our dispen
sary. Onr sanitarinm is purely orna
mental. Tlic only use so far that we 
have had for it is a place to pnt a 
crippled pig or one that does not get 
liis share of its motlier’s milk. It is 
siniply a clean box pen, where wc can 
catcli and handle the patients without 
unnecessary exertions, or injury to the 
hog. Out of twenty gilts this last spring, 
wo lost only one; of these, eight were 
Durocs, VA'hich saved 48 out of .50 pigs. 
The other twelve wore Poland-Chinas and 
saved 58 out of 47 pigs. W c often hear 
of big litters, from 12 to 20, over in the 
other comity, but we don’t want to get 
into that stock. A sow w ith  less than 
six pigs is not profitable to any but the

svums forage, as the hot sun and wind 
will Wl itAustaxiter.

“ M  early fall we depbiid on sorghum 
prin'iially, while from the middle' of 
Otdo|r to the freeze up, the Essex, rape 
is a,j^i in-evidence, as is also the stock 

stfs and Ihe invincible goob- 
is and pie-melons arc 
d in broken dosesi

vvaterraelous we aim to 
two or three times a w’eek. 

Illy, August and September, 
cooling, healing and drawing, 

i old w om an's salve. All the 
corners and odd ont-of-lhe-way 

are well set to Johnson grass, 
is not good forage above ground,

dul 
Tli^ 
like 
break 
places^
This
but tjtcre is nothing better than roots 
for I’logs. When tlic. ground is soft 

the hogs prefer to dig for tbem- 
and when the ground is too hard, 

n a plow through it at intervals 
c them a. start.

“Ordinarily the hogs cultivate. John- 
on g]-ais sufficiently to keep it a good 

stand. It slionld be turned over and 
leveled down once a year during Febru 
ary.

milk from fifteen to twenty-five 
separate llic cream, and ship to 

,1’ ort 4(\'orth. 'I’lii.s pays all the expenses 
of co'lv.s and handling, and leaves the 
warmifresh milk to be pnt where it will 
do tli^ most good.

“One of the cheajjcst and best crops 
vie ]iifv(', when it ‘hits’, is found in 
our IdO aero pasture, along the original

fancy breeders for show purposes, while , eliaiinel of the Little'Wichita river. This

.O '

Photo by .Miss Alice bncarly, Henrietta. . .

THE “ HOSPITAL,”  CHILSON & TERRELL’S HOG RANCH.

the sow wdth over nine is a burden to 
hotb herself and owner. A good .Poland- 
China sow can raise six pigs, while a 
Duroc can raise nine.

“ We have never lost any pigs by 
wolves. They are very shy of any fence 
they have to jump over. What keeps our 
hogs in also keeps the wolves out.

‘Tfog cholera is absolutely unknown 
in this portion of Texas. We have not 
lost a hog so far from disease. The July 
sun W'ill kill a, fat hog that cannot get 
to w'ater, and ought to kill the man that 
W'ill so neglect his hogs.

“ It has Just occurred that for the past 
year we have been grow'ing hogs by the 
hundreds with comparatively no feed. 
Perhaps wc w’ould do w'cll to grow a 
little feed, as hogs cannot survive long 
•on this superior Texas ozone and aqua 
pura. We can grow the forage stuff

river has moved now' about one mile 
north.  ̂ In this pasture we have'cleared 
out the undergrow ill and useless trees, 
and 15ft sonjotliing like two thousand 
pecan trees and half as many acorn- 
be-ariu^ eyiks. Here we propose to pro
duce ilomc of the sweet old bacon that 
our grandfathers tell us about; when 
everybody's hogs were kept in the same 
pen, wjth the Mis-.i.s„ippi river and Bocky 
Mountains for fences, and they only saw 
their liogs at killing time.

“0u ‘̂ pi'csent produ'.dion is about-three 
hundred bogs per year, but wo ebntom-- 
platc spreading out to twice or three 
times this munbor if all things work 

I together for good. Wqtcan here produce 
a one hundred-pound hog-for .$2. The 
next fifty pounds costs another $2. 
After*that weight is reached, the market 
is generally so adjusted that it costs' all 
yon can get per pound to finish your hog. 
All thp money ordinarily in hog growing 
and fciiding is made on the first one hun
dred .̂ud fifty pound«, but we bare to 
finisb^in order to sell. We are looking 
fnrwa#.'! to a 175 to 200 pound bacon hog

of peaches, nearly all of them ready for 
market, and if wc are not mistaken, 
]\1r. Graiior staled to US that bo had 
some thirty-eight different varieties of 
plnmS. Ail of these seem to be perfect
ly at borne, and from what we could 
Judge they wore in perfect condition. "Wc 
saw Chinese Cling jieachcs that measured 
in circumference 17'/3 inches. The apri
cot, nectarine plum and grape were in all 
their glory'; and in all our experience of 
America, we have never seen anything 
nicer nor that looked finer than the sight 
we saw at Mr. Graner’s orchard.

The growers of fruit w’ill bear in mind 
the fact that these lands, properly fenced 
and in good stale of cultivation, can bo 
bought at from $12.50 to $15 per acre 
and should not be classed w'ith lands 
termed fruit lands that sell from $100 
to $’200 per acre.

5'our correspondent had the further 
pleasure of witnessing the cutting by 
a corn liarvcsUir of sixty acres of kaffir 
corn on a hog ranch of Chilson & Terrell, 
a,bout one and a quarter miles north of 
Henrietta. 'SVhilc we have seen some 
pretty good fields of milo maize and 
kaffir corn, wc arc bound, to admit that 
wc have never seen anything like this. 
This land was. two .years ago considered 
an alkali land and practically worthless, 
hut W'ith tweut,'’ loads of barn-yard fer
tilizer, ,Mv. Chilson has made it one of 
the most prriductivp pieces of land in the 
South., The kaffir corn that wc saw 

udgment, thrash at least 
bushejs (jj îgvp.in per acre, andv t̂he 

excellentrtiXV"
we have ever seen. This, to onr mind, 
establishes beyond a question of doubt 
the fact that a trifle of vegetable fertil
izer is all that is demanded from man by 
these fertile valley lands. W c further 
saw growing in these hog past-nres, acres 
upon acres of red Tennessee goobers 
(peanuts) that looked to ns as though 
they would make at least fifty bushels 
per acre. The mangel wmrtzel and sugar 
beets grown by these gentlemen for hog 
food are simply enormous. W c believe 
from what wc saw that there is as much 
as 20 tons per acre growing on the 
ground. T'o sa.\' that wc w'erc surprised 
would be putting it mildly, especially 
when the farmer stops to consid-er that 
he has neither goobers or beets to gather, 
but that the hogs do all the work of 
gathering.

HORSES AND MULES.
While Clay county is and has been 

recognized as one of (he best cow coun
ties in the state, many residents have 
forgotten to mention the fact it is one 
of the vciy best localiiies in the state 
in which to grow horses and mulc.s. The 
altitude, is about 1000 feet. The native 
grasses are sedge, gramma, mesquite and 
buffalo, and, liavo alhibc nutritious ele
ments necessary to the producing of 
muscle, bone and flesh. Nature seems 
to have set this country apart as the 
special home of good horses and mules, 
A $20 filly often brings a .$100 coit. All 
people who are familiar with the climate 
of middle N orth. Texas ..recognize tiio 
fact that this climate is entirely free 
from heaves, asthma and all short-wind 
troubles. Onr liorses arc iiearl.y alway's 
brought to the age of breaking without 
infractioii of aity kind, limb and wind 
being perfect, and lucky is the man who 
succeeds in getting a pair of drivers out 
or this community. Becently in conver
sation with Col. Stcrett, a man of news
paper reputation, a correspondent asked 
the Colonel tlie question: “ If-you werc
running for your lite, sealed in a saddle 
or Ixigg.v, with no dlnuige of hbr.-e4 at 
hand, whore would you select you;' hor.scs 
from?'' and he instantly replied, “From 
Clay coniity, Texas.”

person twice, it  has been kno'wii to  ba 
captured by some people after the worldl 
at large had arrived at the conclusion 
that they had been passed np.

There is one person whom the •writeF 
has in mind, that has had such remarks 
made of him. I  might call his name, 
but do not think it best. However, h« 
w'ho visits the oil fields is sure to meet 
him, and if he have any discernment, will 
readily place the gentleman. When hs 
arrived in Henrietta about sixteen year* 
ago, there were any number o f peopl« 
there who marveled at his imtiring en*- 
ergy. From early morning until late at 
night he hustled and hustled until final- 
l.y lie earned the ntekname of “Tfa» 
Hustling Yankee.”  The hustler had had 
what the old-timers back at his former 
home called “ opportunity.”  But he did 
not think so. His hustling in- Clà/.v 
county resulted in hi.s securing several 
hundred acres of land that ■was probably 
worth $5 or $6 an acre. But he did not 
dispose of it even after it had doubled in 
value for farming purposes. He told the 
writer that he had a “hunch,”  and T 
guess lie did. Three years ago, "when oil 
w'as discovered near his tract, he knew 
his “hunch'’ was “ kerect,”  and now that 
man is worth a good many thousand dol
lars, and could lose several thousand a.nd 
still be worth several thousand. .He has 
earned every' cent of it, and no •man in 
Clay county would say he hasn't.

Now. there arc just as many opportu
nities in Clay comity to make money at 
the present time as there ever •was. Yes, 
there’s more. Outside capital is rolling 
in every' day and will continue to fio so 
for months to come. The speculator has 
given way to the developer in the oil 
fields, and not a day passes that does not 
see some improvement being made in this 
section that is a credit to the country 
at large. Business is on the move in 
Henriettr., and many people are locating 
there niunthly.

George. E. AVilson, formerly o f Boul
der, Colo., an expert driller and a man 
who knows the oil business from A to Z, 
in conversation with the correspondent, 
stated that he made one well in Oil City 
pay for itself four times over the first 
three months. “ It beats anything I 
ever saw,”  he said. “ I hâ ve been used to 
working like, the very mischief for whai, 

cepeivfliik but this i.s pla^
.s field, for a n V I

here four years out ol fi\c. Toi when there .will be good money
grazing, we ■ have a half dozen ?-manjf^i- |j|» grower in tlie senli-arid part of 
past-urea sown in wherji, rye, winter oat? [ Tc-xas”

DON’T MISS OPPORTUNITY.

When It Passes It Cannot be Overtaken, 
Except in the Oil Felds.

'I'licre is an old story that is told to the 
coming man and woman for the purpose 
of inspiring them to do great and good 
things. 1t is the tale of a, man who, af
ter .striving- for a long time to accom
plish something in this world, finally' 
became discouraged, and lying down, 
went to sleep. .. \Vliije enjoying a restful 
slumber he was awakened by the pass
ing of sornething, and upon looking, dis
covered the passer-by;, .to be .Golden Op
portunity, the very thing he had been 
waiting for.

This u’orld is full of just .such men, 
and none of them, or a very' few, to say 
the least of it, have the frankness to say 
that it' waSj their fault. AVhile Golden 
Opportmify seldom ei cr visits the samó

saw lit- heard o f : t h i s  is the 
only field on earth where a. man can gH 
a paying well with that kind of a rig.'' 
he remarked, pointing to an ordinar.v 
drilling machine that is usually used for 
boring w ater wells,

AVhen asked what ho thought about 
how long the field would last and tha 
quality of oil, Mr. Wilson, «aid, that it 
would rim from fifteen to thirty years. 
“ Afon seldom ever see the practical oil 
ipau who likes ‘gushhers,’ ”  said he. 
“There is altogether too mneh ■water in 
those fields. Of course water does not 
ruin a field as a rule; in my opinion it 
generally takes the place o f so much 
oil, and the field would last longer w ith
out it. Now, taking the quality o f this 
oil here. It ■vvill burn brightly in a lamp 
as it is, without refining it a particle, but 
not for a great length of time, as the 
wick would become clogged tritb the ns - 
inral ingredients o f the crude oil.”  '

In giving these sketches in regard to 
the possibilities for money making in 
Henrietta, and Hie oil fields, I  have not 
been controlled by the position any man 
might hold whom T have interviewed. T 
went to the oil fields in person and talked 
with the men vho are doing the work 
and making the field, and I  tried to the 
best of my ability to get'a  correct idea 
of tlic outlook from start to finish, and 
if I may' be allowed to say so, T belicv^e, 
in all sincerity', that not a man with 
Avhom I talked has overestimated th«*- 
possibilities one wliit, but has rather 
been too eon.«en ntive. I think ■without 
-iloiibt that outside parties would much 
rather have the candid opinion of the 
worker than tha t of the invc.stor, henco 
my ■yiork along this line.

BOB JOHNSON,

MULES ON THE RANGE.

More Breeding of That Stock Will Maks 
Money for Ranchmen,

National T-ive Stock Reporter, Ets-f 
St. Louis: .More miiies are being ra.ised ,
biitibe range. This has been exemplified 
since the season opened in ihe large num
ber of mule eoUs that are coming in by 
the side’ of marcs. A few years as'’ 't 
would have been a novelty io  • c ■ 
branded marc with a mule colt al. 
ket, but this .season has wütnessed'■v co,- 
carloads. Some few mules hawe alway-f 
been bred on the northwestern ranges, 
but the innlc raising movement did not 
attain siuih general cliaractcristic.s until 
last year. It is a movement in the right 
diie.ciion. There arc plenty of big mare.s 
out in tlic northwest tliat will prove ex
cellent mule getters and the latter are 
just as easy to raise, less trouble to 
handle, domesticate ' more' easily than 
horses and bring more money at market. 
More mule breeding in the West will, pu t 
plenty more money into the wallets- of 
the ranchmen.

Weston— ÂVhat docs a member of the 
legislature get in your state?

Keystone-—That depends, Sometimes 
oiie/is sentenced for a yrar or two, Imi.
inorc frequently he gets off ^rot-free.—Ex
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THE W EBÍLY CITIZEN.

GENERAL POINTS ABOUT OIL FIELD AND CLAY COUNTY
An Old-Timer Tells_a Story of Happenings Many Years Ago, and Fredicts-a Rosy Future for the Coiinty and the

People, Growing Out of thif liewly Developed Industry, :
A \ '

AK OLB» TIMER’S STORY
H I DEANE COAL OIL IN CLAY COUN

TY LONG AGO.

Advises His Friends to Invest in the Oil 
Fields, and Believes There’s 

Millions in It.

0. Thoaua«, deputy U. 8. mari,hal 
fer district 51, also a member o f the 
Way-Ware-Sprecher Commission Co., 
'vsts not always enjoying the good for
tunes of this life. For a, number of 
years M r.. Thomas “roughed it” as a 
cowboy, lie  made a good cowboy, loo, 
or he would not have advanced to the

terest in the field, but if 1 don’t have^ other country on earth, and no one 
soon it won’t be ray fault. I think the  ̂ locates there would ever have can-e t 
whole thing is great-very great, and if ; regret it.” 
a man only has a fe^v dollars he stands as '
good a show there a.s the richest man on 
ea-rth. The poor man can get a well that 
will pay him anywhere from $25 to $50

[sketch  Of CLAY COUWTY
ADVANTAGES SURPASS THOSE OF 

! OTHER COUNTIES.PLANS FOR IRRIGATION.
A number of leading spirit-s have tak i . . , , , „

.• 1 ... Agricultural and Mineral Resources arcen up the matter of irrigation, and will ,, , , . ,
a day, and that means he can soon be effort toward soon placing Clay
wealthy. The rich man can get the same! where it need ha  ̂e no fear of

Unequalled, and Invite the WeaUh- 
Secker from all Parts.

flow of oil, for the same amount of mon 
ey, and that means that he is getting 
about a thoiLsand per cent a year on his 
investment.

“Of course Fm ontliusia.stic over the 
outlook for Clay county. I can’t help 
being, for I know' any number of busi
ness men in that county, and Fm enthu-

The T'cxa.s Almanac has the followiiw

position he now holdvS. While di.scussing ‘ ^̂ ú̂ t̂ic for them, and not for myself, 
the matter of the Henrietta, oil field,?,! I g l ’ d to sec them with such bi'ight 
Mr- Thoma^ became reminhscent and re-1 P’'*5Spects before thorn, for I never .«aw 
I'j^d an interesting .story of liLs first trip better set of business men in my life 
acro.ss the present oil region. j than there is' in the city of Henrietta.

"Tt. V as -about .seventeen years ago,”  They are prospering because they de- 
said iTr. Thoma,s, “ that I lirsi cros.sed , serve to pro.sper, and they will continue 
the location of the prc.scnt town of Oil have good fortune for years to come. 
Vity. 1 -was with a cow outtit, and W'el “ that field will be pumping t-sventy 
were driving a bunch of cattle through from now, and if Fm not mistaken
that section to the railroad. 1 never | longer than that. M'iiile Fm not
saw as hot a, day in my life. The sun oü man myself, nor rvas never in 
was beating down fiercely, and as we the.oil business, I know enough about it 
had made the drive from the present know that the practical oil man will 
roünty of Comanche in Oklahoma that ttie pumping field in preference to
laj^ -we wore pretty well fagged, out by t'lv ‘gusliing' region every tim.e 
the time Ave arrived at the creek where '1 would advise a friend of mine to 
the first oil well wa.s struck throe year.s in\te,st in the oil field. But I would ad
age. It was then about 5 o'clock in the vise him to ^isit the field first, and then 
afternoon, and we had made a foiirfcm * know lie will invest if he has the op- 
mile dri>e tliat day up to that time, and portunity. It will he the'stirprise of hi 
it you know anything about, cattle driv- ''■'hen he vi>its there, a.s it was the 
ing yon would know' Ih.at was cxcejition- ■surprise of mine, and he will become an 
ally good drix ing. j ontim.-ia.st on (he subject of Clay count,\.

“ fagged completely out was the w hole I lenriott .i and the oil field.?; 
hunch of men and cattle, and w hen wej ‘M on asked mo what t think of the.

county J'roni a farming standpoint, and 
I'll tell you, .1 think there is no country 
on tiod's green earth that can beat it. A 
man can raise anything there that can 
he raised any Avherc, in this latitude. 
You won't sec better vineyards anjw-herc 
than you can .see in Clay county. Amn 
won't find a better cotton country a.ny- 
where, and the same of wl'ieat, corn, 
tnilo maire and all other farming pro
ducts. And you won’t see better 'sr a 
more hospitable set of people anywhere i 
than those who reside, in Clay county 
and Henrietta. The lowm is a..gooii one j 
now and is .eyery day getting beltep 
same of the.connty.

“ As to 
ty, 1 wi 
Iñivé hear
fidence in. who say the outlook for a 
great copper region is cxcepticnially good, 
but wdien I was there recently I did not 
have time to visit that section, and of 
cour.«e, as anything T might have to say 
regarding that .subject w'onid be merely 
bear.«av, it Avould hn-ve no weight. L 
will gladly saj* all I can that will hare 
a tendency to help Clay county along, 
for 1 know' that no man can make a mis
take that locates there. The county has 
always bad the big land owner to con
tend with, but 1 sec now that a number of 
these men have placed theirTands on the 
market, and .I’m glad to see it, for it 
means that the heretofore nutilled land 
will soon be in a. producing condition, 
and then you will sée the towm of Hen
rietta advance so fast that the growth 
of the past year will be,nothing to com
pare with it.

“ Instead of advising -the young man, 
old man, or young lady, to go west, I 
would advise the young man to go 
to Clay county,, because if he has 
any business tact and average abili
ty he can make a fortune. I A^ould ad
vise the old man to go there because the 
country is healthy and the evening of his 
life will be •materially léngthched, and I 
would ad-i ise the young lady to go there 
because there are a large' Tiumber of 
coming -wealthy young men there, and 
she would be enabled to make a happy 
and prosperous marriage. Glay county 
and Henrietta ofl'er more inducements fo 
everybody at the present time than any

drouths. While the rainfall of Ihe coun
ty is as a general rule regular, tho.«e men

.. , ,  . , , , , > '̂(lp.>cnption ot (.‘lar. count's':believe in the old maxim, the Lorn helps '
those w'ho help thcm.selves.’ ’ and as . , , , . , -
. i f . . 1 ■ ,. 1 . a portion ot the eastern boundarv ol thisplenty of water is alway.s found m tl...  ' '

The Red river form? the nortbeni and 
rd' the eastern boundary of t 
Ilcnrietta, the countv seat,i !• i 1 , , f'c ’ouulwvarious streams of the countv. the plan ' , . .

, •  J - 1 1  hfi miles nart!nve,.at ot 1‘ ort Mortii.ot nngatmg is a good one. if ('¡ui be
„ C „i ' • 1 , Ropnlatinii in I'.100. iVifiI. Properly as-imt 111 practice at a. norninHl cost. ' , .

________ ________  sc.s.-̂ iocnt lOO.'-i. 51,70).110. '1 be area is
I THE POPULATION. (j 1,12-2 s<]Uiuc riiih's. The general surface
j In 1000 the popnlntion oi Clay roiiiTrl^is higti rolling prairie, witii wide valleys 

■\vas 0.251, but if the nrcvcii't, rate of iid, along tlo' num<’i'<Mi,s streams, ami with 
crease keeps up the first of .tanuaryl 1 iuOier and prairie alternating in sonic 
will make it at least 15.000. Toe lax-'i portions, Tlie .area to wliieii the (enn
aU.'e vabiTiou of ¡'Voperiv l.or lOo;-, v, 
$1,701.110. but that also will hr \f 
..•;iieh increased this year, a.-s r.ikje i s 
the county are sicail}' advainini; 
price. Of the i,.]-22 sqimrf: mile.s of l.'> 
ill the eonnt,y, only abcui 1 per coot 
not tillable. The largest percentage of 
the acreage of Clay county could bp, 
plowed with a riding plow.

-breaks“ might l>e a|iplic(l is very small:
I even ibat ]>ortio!i lying along tlie Red 
riM']- i« su.secptitiie of cultivation in 
many plaee.s quite to the river’s brink, 
.rnd a very small proportion of the total 
.?i-!Xi (718.080 iU'res) is so rough as to 
preclude cultivation. There arc two lypc.s 
of soil in the coiivOy—sandy, and sandy 
iuM-1 V'ith clay, 'While there i.s no well

Clay is one county that is a ;wvhite , defined division of the soil areas, it may 
man's'’ county, only 44 negroes residitg;- ' ■ .«¡lid that in the southern and- aonth- 
withjn its limits, these being fm- the | ca.-lern portions of the county the sandy

.«truck the water we determined to make 
camp there for the night. I jumjwsd oil 
my horse as soon as 1 s,aw (he water, 
and lying down on n ij stomach imme
diately .eommencecl to quench my- thir.st. 
t was so dr.y at flr.st that 1 didn't notice, 
the water, but when my tliirst was pav- 
tmlly appeased and I lifted m,y head to 
take a breath. I noticed a pceuiitu- taste 
in my mouth. It reminded me very 
much of -when I -was a youngster and 
iny mother gave, me a spoonful Of kero
sene, oily.0 stop my eonghiiig. The water 
t.-3sted oily. I loked at, it. and it looked 
oily, and it was oily. A thin .scum of 
oil covered the entire surface of Hie, lit
tle, creek, and it was ;ynusimr to see the 
brees and cattle

pajv the'water, attempting to get "tlm 
offending fluid out of the way of their 
noses. <2ne of the eowboys -who was 
lying beside me, drinking, said; “'By all 
the-'longhorns on earth. I’m. lubricated!’

-“W êll, we spent the night at that 
place, not a quarter of a. mile from wdiere 
.Mr. Lockridge's house now stand.?, and 
many eominents were made regarding the 
peculiar appearance of the stream, and 
wT.ile wm took no action regarding the 
matter, all of ns concluded that oil wa.s 
in the section somewhere in plenty. This 
occurrence had slipped my mind in some 
way, and I never thought, of it again un
til T heard of the oil .strike there three 
years ago. About two weeks ago I took 
a trip up the Denver, stopped off at 
Henrietta, and visited the field. To .say 
that I was surprised at the progress that 
had been made there would be putting it 
mildly. "When 1 was there at the time 
of my story, there was not a house any 
ways near there, and when I saw Oil 
City with its townsite covered wnth oil 
wells and all its busines.? men busy from 
morning until night, it nearly took my 
breath. I  have. a. number of friends there, 
in the oil business, and I kno\y to my 
own certain knowledge that they arc get
ting from bo to 100 barrels a day from 
itch  p.f their lyells.

“This field is one of the. best on earth, 
I honestly believe, and T do not know of 
an investment that any man could make 
that would net him such handsome re
turns as an investment in the oil region 
of Clay county. I haven’t a dollar’s in

Legji

I feet in depth. \I hê it grow ing is en- 
I gaged in on an extensive >--.(mle. The oth- 
I er staple crops are oats, eiirn arid cotton, 
j lu IU(1,‘i the average wheat \ ield A\as 20 
I biisbeis jici- acre: many en>ps maih- 2-'' 
to g.U bnsheh. Tim average \ ield oi oats 

I was 4U Imsliels; eoilrm. om-Tbiril bale. 
I The boll ii\pe\il ha.s not troubled this 
j eounly. ami it is belie-' efi that the inseei. 
I will not. liw here. borage er>:>ps. and 
.also fruit, are extensively gnnvii. I’ea'di- 

pear.s. apples and berries are profit- 
!.'il>}y prodm-ed and in consi.ler.ablo quan
tities. 'I'lie [iriec of land in Ibis eoiinty 
tabes a wide range from •$•'> to .$1.000 
■an acre. 'I’he lignre last inentioiied is I he 
priee for land in the |ir"veu oil field. 
Farm lands sell for as inneii as $18 an 
acre. Rrubably .70 per cent <if the, total 
area is Iiefil in large pastures, one indi 
vidnai owning alionl. -tO.ttOt) mres. Tim 
state owns in lliis coindy only a. fevv 
".sera|>'' tracts. 'I'lie .selioia.-tie po]inla 
tion is 2..n00. and (here are lt> school dis 
tricts. ineindiiig the Hcm-ietta. iudepen- 
dent district. Two gn-at vailw.-iy .sys
tems span tlic county for its full width, 
the Fort WorthA Denver running iiorth- 
westerly through it for 10 miles, and the 
Missouri. Kansas & Texas westwardiy 
for 30 miles, crossing at Henrietta. 'This 
city, the county scat, had a population 
of 1,614 ill 1000, but lias grown consider
ably since tliai lime. Bellc-vuo is a good 
tow'll of 500 inhabitants. Smaller places 
are Newport. Vashti. t'harlie and Jolly, 
named in order of size. Clay county is a 
“ ivhitc man's country.’ Tlie negro popu
lation in 1000 was but 44. The stock in
terests of the. county arc large, and the 
quality of the stock above tiie, average. 
Two prize w-imtiiig llej^eford herd.? arc 
owned in the eonnty. One of these herds 
Jurnished the grade Hereford steer which 
xvas recently killed at, the Fort 'Worth 
packing houses, establishing the record 
there by dressing out 67 per cent of the 
gross weight. Tlie disfovery of petrole
um oil of high qualify in this county in 
1001 has attracted much attention, and 
considerable development has taken place 
and is in progress.

T THE WOMAN WITH A WELL.

Miss Alliena Kelly of Dallas, Wbo Hu# 
Struck Oil-

Oallas New's, Sunday, Aug. 7: Soraf
time, since while visiting in Hennetta^ 
Mi.«? Alliena. Kelly of Oa.k Cliff was dviv- 

, en out. to the new town called Oil City» 
She at, once berame interested in the oii 
field at that place. She selected a. spo.?

I of ground, to tlie immense amusement o i 
j her companions, and announced that Tint 
jM a'.s going to have an oil well of her own.
I iriie joke was considered to have reached 
■ n eaiiitiil eliinax 'When she sought the of-- 
I fiee. of the Xortli Texas Oil company ane 
j arranged for the purchase of one acre ot 

land.

im i*

Fnoto by yiiss. .\lj* 
b

Henrietta.
I hi? shows the drilling machine e ,is seen a tank and pumping station of 

laither Alycrs, together -witli the casingii Moore, A Hunt and at the right a w-ind- 
tubing and succor-rods at the Red Mule ill. pumping for J. ,F. Schultz & Corn- 
Oil C'ompany’s well No. 2. This came in 
as a forty-barrel well. In the backgrouiul

-ally's No, 1, with Oil City in the dis
tance.

large.st part employed on ihe ranches in land prevails, and that the clay mixture 
the western part of the county. ' predominates in all other portions ex

cept, in (he extreme northwestern corner, 
in (lie Big lYiohita valley. 8and pre-THE MINERAL WEALTH.

The mineral wealth of Clav coum', , , dominates, howo.x'er, even in the clayvery great, but as yet at is m the pre-- . , m .. , « , , , c'lixture. rhe timber of the coniitv i8liminary stage of development. W itbii J , , , . ,,, , ..,  ̂ . . .  , , , lOt very abundant, although there issix miles of Henrietta copper has been  ̂ r,, , . , , e nftieient for fuel and general farm pur-tound m abundance, and while it i- ao- „  , , , , , ,,, , ,, •. pos''?. reean, ash, elm, haekberr'v andgenerally known, the copper min- ' ' , , ^. ottonwood are the leading specie.?. TheClay county will soon be as famous a.s . „  .... , ^., ,, . ,, , , ppi'-er Cross limbers run across theIS its oil region, fo r  several monthsi , . . . . .. . .  , , , . 1, ■'mtheastern corner ot the countv, andmineralogists who know their busine.vfl' ,, , ,. ,, . , ̂ J. 1+1 Hiis section there is a plentiful .supplyhave been quietly investigating the, . ,, ' .. , . i7 . ,,in.l timber, but in other sections there isper region and as quietly securing allW ,
, J ,, ,1 .T-, • , , f’Til' narrow belt of timber markingthe land they could. This work ii.iWW'  ̂ . . *, . , the «treams. Ihe pecan crop is an iiri-been going on so secretly that inau-. , . ., ' . .. . TT- ■ ,, . ■ iPortant item, the countv has a, tront-peoplc residing m Henrietta do m-t.H . '•, .. .. . f, . . v.-gc ot (-0 miles on Red iiver. the BigknoAv Of it at the present time. A prom- , . . . t- , ,, \t icliita river traverses it for about 20inent capitalist, in fact a copper king ot , ,, , ..... , ^. , . . . miles, and the Little W ichita for aboutColorado, is at the present tune in Hen- ., .... ,. . .  , , . -’6 miles. 1 hesp si;roains suppiv waterrictta, and on his report will lunge the . , , , , ,,, , , 1- 7. ,1 .. ,, ni almndanee throughout the, rear, .al-development of the held, for the pro- q , , , y „ ,,, , , , , . . .  , ,  Jiough thev do not now all the time,ent at least. It he reports tavorabi?-. a‘'.. , . , , ,, , ' I -Rher iniv-ortanl streams are East tork,grand rush will be made, for (be eoppei/£,. , i

section, and that at a very earlv d a t e i ^ - ' T u r k e y ,  
'\'arious other mineral,?, such a.? coal amt ^mith. Belknap and Beaver creeks,
asphaltum, are known to exi.st. and it is never failing supply of water, free
believed that all these minerals arc ' 'i agreeable minerals, is obtained
found in paying quantities. .thioiigh wells ranging from 25 to 100

PLENTY OP CORN IN TEXAS.

The Story Told by Texan to Kansas 
Cif I/Wtaners.

The IVRnsasi < : Tiies prints I lie fol
lowing;

"There I.s corn y.Horo all over 1 exas. ' 
said W. ,k. Flfeming of 8an .Mitonio, 
J . \ o?f pi'day. Mr. Lierai,v.g is a. na

is ciigageü in the cattle
_______ ices tiiç state.

many-~j^aces in Tiwa? nmerc it was 
barren and supposed to be a waste a few 
year.? ago, is now producing corn and 
other crops,” be- contimied. “ I well re
member some few years ago when a, few 
Clerman .settlers eame to that part of 
Texa.s and bought land-and started in to 
farm. The native Texans laughed at 
them, and gave them a ctn'lain length of 
time, to starve out. But they are still 
there and are the most prosperous people 
in that eommunity. It came about siinR- 
ly because they were industrious and 
never ceased to work. In this way they 
have demonstrated that, if properly 
worked tlie arid lands of ïc.xas can be 
made to produce crops.

“ lu some localities cotton is the prop
er crop to raise, and in other places corn 
will grow and make a good crop. In my 
travels about that section of the state I 
also found a place where the large Ber
muda onions were raised in large quan
tifie.«. and lira laud owners who are rais
ing them nci'e making a big profit on 
them. The early settlers in that part of 
the country had an idea that the. countxy 
was intended for grazing purpose? only, 
but that idea, has vanished in the light of 
developments of recent years, and there 
are places in the vjeinity of Ban Antonio 
that were considered worthless waste.? a 
few years, ago. where land is noiv worth 
$50 ail acre and upward.?. But the corn 
crop (his year in all parts of the state 
where it will grow' is the best ever raised.
1 saw corn of this year’s crop that had 
been shelled that was as fine as any corn 
raised in the so-called corn belt, and the 
cotton crop is going to be the heaviest 
ever raised in the stale. Cattle all over 
tliat part of the state are also in fine 
sliapc, and there is plenty of grass to 
keep all the stock there is in that coun
try. MTiile the cattlemen ave anxious to 
sell w'hen the proper time comes, they are 
not compelled to do so on account of 
any shortage of feed.”

«

ir

MISS ALLIENA KELLY.
,5he then lost no time in negotiating 

w'ith drilling machine men, finally award
ing a contract on July 10 fpr drilling, a 
well. The well was drilled last week, Tt 
is considered one of the finest in Clay, 
county? Tt is 325 feet deep. The oil 
rose more than 100 feet in a few hours- 

Mi.ss Kelly has contracted for all ths 
oil she can furnish at $1. per barrel, or 
more than $25 per day for pin money, 

Aliss Kelly w'as present Avhen the well 
was brought in and personally super
vised its completion. Bhn-.li3s another 
machine at work drtHifig a, second well, 

¡1:4-. i bred other holdings in the oili 
field. Blra ?ay.? that she has only maj 
a. beginning, and modestly insists ths 
all i-amc of “ striking when the iroijj 
bof."’

has been .appoint^

World's for the first ?veek m, 
ber. Bhe say? she, will pi'epare a largr 
nnmber of souvenir glass barrel? of th" 
oil from her well and donate them to the 
Texas building for the benefit of the en 
tertainment fund.

BOY DOWNS MAD BULL.

A Well-Aimed Stone Saves Man Ftom 
a Savage BeasL

A press dispatch from C'orry, Pa.. sa,ys 
that Thomas Fiice, an aged and respected 
citizen of North East, that county, o-wes 
his life to the aim of a lad named Harry 
Garrow, aged 14 years, who •with a stoiie 
felled a bull that had attacked Mm- 
While the bull was looking around 
standing triumphant over hi* ‘aged Me- 
tiro before, completing his work, young 
Garrovr came, on the scene. ■ All he saw 
for a, weapon was a. stone, and,_ knowing 
that he must take quick action, h« 
grasped this and taking aim. threw th« 
missile. True to the mark, it strueli' 
the. bull squarely between th« eyes, fU# 
dowm he went as if he bad been fencif 
•with a sledge- The boy ran to Bice, un# 
conscious, and dragged him to the feac% 
over which he succeeded, in getting Mxn, 
The bull mean'while recovered bis sense# 
and dashed for the man and boy, but to# 
late. Bice was internally injured ani 
bruised all over,, but will recover;

A. F. CYowley, the well known cat« 
tleman of Fort 'Worth, has purchased 
4,000-acre ranch in Nolan county ftoia 
J. L. Cassill, including 400 head of w e l 
graded cattle.

TO THE CAPITALIST. AND HOME SEEKER
ir" - ‘ ■ ■ ■*•'

Clay Comity, Texas, Offers Better Advantages for Less Labor 
and Capital than Any Other Section of the Great Southwest,

The wonderful Oil Fields just discovered and being developed, the unequaled Agricultural Pro 
ducts, the Low Price of Lands, the Natural Home of Live Stock, make this County the Ideal Plac' 
for the Farmer and Small Investor. It is new now, and the opportunity is yours.

Read the foregoing pages carefully, and
» , «

Write for Any Other Information Wanted.
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THE WEEELT ClTlZEIf.

Waco Man. Selected to Head Ticket 
o f Prohibitionists.

FUNDS WERE RAISED

Tic© Presidential Candidate Headed 
the List, and Total Snhscrip* 

tions Greatest Giren to the 
i Party fn Texas. ■' /

PAPERS READ.

' Waco, Aii^. 2 5 .-A t the afternoon 
session Wednesday of the Prohibition 
state convention the following ticket 
was nominated:

TV, D. Jackson, W^aco, governor.
J. W. Pearson of Tehuacana, lieu

tenant governor.
J. O. Davis o f Houston, attorney gen

eral.
J. T. Jordan, Troy, controller.
J. A. L. McFarland of Pilot Point, 

Ireasurer.
S. A. Vernon of LIndale, commisslon- 

ir of the general land office.
R. Clark of Hereford, superintendent 

i f  public Instruction.
E. H. Conibear of Dallas railroad 

commissioner.
T. M. Prendergast o f Mexica, asso- 

islate justice of the supreme court.
W . L. Harrison of Troy, associate 

justice of the supreme court.
W. K  Harrison of Troy, associate 

justice of the criminal court of ap
peals.

The following executive committee 
^ a s  elected: Q. W* Carroll, Beaumont; 
B. P. Bailey, A. A. Everts, P. F. Paige, 
!J. B. Cranfill, R. c .  Ayres and H. a ! 
Bourland, Dallas; Ti. c . Heath, Rock- 
IWrall, and J. W» Pearson o f Tehuacana.
, The campaign will be led by Judge 
r<Cyclone) Davis, who will deliver his 
opening speech for the ticket at Lo- 
rena.

Following presidential electors were 
Bhosen, with districts they represent.

1. J. T. White, Sulphur Springs,
'  2. J, R, Caldwell, Shelhyvilley 

, S. A. A. Duncan, Longview,
- ''4, J. M. Robinson, Anna, 1 ~ ,
' K.- Ed Rogers, Hillsboro.  ̂ '
; 6. D. M. Prendergast, Mexiai ' |

7. H. V. Prather,. Palestine.
8, D; H. Cooper, Rosehburg.

, 9. 'S. J. Tipton, Runge. J
ho. A. B. Dailey, San Marcos.
Tl. Rev. R. G. Bowers, Waco, 
h2. J., C. C. Martin, Comanche? ■"
,13. W. S. Waller, Cundiff.
.44. J. R. Jamison, Burnet.
15. J. F. Neal, Lytle.
46. J. C. Burnett, Midland^ ' '
'At large: H. P. Bailey and J. Uhea- 

ney of Dallas. *
Collection for campaign purposes was 

taken up, and large amount realized. 
Hon. G. W. Carroll o f Beaumont, vice 
presidential candidate, headed the list 
with $200, and seve.>al gave $100 each. 
It was the largest sum ever raised on a 
similar occasion by ’ the party in Texas.

voo
0 €^

PLATFORM ADOPTED, ru

ction of Whisky Traffic Declared 
Greatest issue, ^

-iJ întlbn In th e ^ w ^ o iro
^eO- îlares the destruction of the 

is the most importaol 
a. ^'4h American politics. D e-

Next Session of the Association to Be 
- Held at Guthrie.

St. Louis, Aug. 25.—The session o f the 
Interstate Association of Livestock 
Sanitary Boards Wednesday was de
voted to listening to, and discussion of 
papers read by different state veteri
narians pertaining to livestock and live
stock diseases and conditions.

Dr, Thomas Morris, a member of the 
sanitary board of Oklahoma, delivered 
the first address on '‘Conditions of Cat
tle in Oklahoma."

Dr. F. T. Eisman, state veterinarian 
of Kentucky, spoke on “ Inspection of 
Cattle Handled by Railroad Compa
nies,”

The last paper was read by Dr. Kel- 
lar, agent of the bureau of animal in
dustry, who has been woring in Texas, 
He talked of experiments of dipping 
southern catttle in Beaumont crude oil 
to free them from fever ticks.

The committee appointed to consider 
applications for changes In .the time 
o f shipping southern cattle to the north 
decided that the present established 
open season should land with a few 
changes in different di.stricts of Okla
homa territory, which will be announc
ed later, and the committee will make 
recommendations to this effect to the 
department of agriculture.

The committee to consider a possible 
change in +he quarantine line estab
lished last year decided that the pres
ent boundary not be changed,
and will so reee;®S¥i«r.d to the depart
ment of agriculture. The following 
officers were elected:

President^—Dr, R. B. Smith, Monti- 
cello, Ind.

Vice President—W. R. Moore, San 
Antonio. Tex.

Secretary-Treasurer—Dr. S. H. V^rd, 
Minneapolis.

The convention decided upon Guth
rie, Okla., as the place for holding the 
convention next year and adjourned 
Bine die.

i-eeirti E.i?rORd.

“ Black. Hand’! Society,.

TOLD ON EVIL D0ER|

Lawless Men Are Alleg'ed t® 
Hire an Assassin to Kill 

lo u iiç  llossoto.

Cliicago Author'^lfifi Agalrt ^Endca\/o.
------ ------------ Î, ing t o ‘̂ Sòtttè ■ Êirike.

Falls a Victim to the Wrath of tlif I Chicago, Aug... 25.:—The city Onthori
;| tie? are to . make .a second .effor.t. to..set- 
.‘ tie the. stôCkS'ards strikj ’̂r-. At-a mee-- 
' ing of the city council Wednesday.;nigb' 
a ' fe'^olution ' was passed erripoweriTti 
MayorJHarrl^ofi tb appoint à còmmìt- 
tee&h^^delevëri- àldrêrmën,> who'' afe'

Swearing to líe lleyeng-ed, Baná oí’ m a W #  thèîr lousiness to bring a.bóixt ."
settlement. There was some opposition 
|Ao the resolution, a number of the ai- 
'germen declaring that in their opinion 
the result would- be a fa-ilure. ■ The 
resolution wras, pa.sse,d... however,, .an;̂  

------------ - ‘ the committee ap.p.ointed by the rsayo-
New York. Aug. 25.-Salvatcre Bog- invitations wç.re ,̂9t .once sent [to tb; 

„ , , ^leader of the .stiikers and. to- represen-
soto, eighteen years old, was shot to tati^ies of employers, invi^ng them t 
death in his father’s restaurant in Park meet 'thé members of the committee
street by Carlo Rosati, thirty-five'Thursday morning, 
years old, W'ednesday. because he dlá- aldermanic commdttee has' not

J,, mapped out any particular programme 
e police secrets of the al- intends to see what It can do after 

leged "Black Hand”, society.. The fath- jt has listened to the .statements from 
er was knocked down and choked into both sides. • . . ,
insensibility by the slayer who then Annie .Clark, a forewoman for Nelson, 
ran doa-n tha street fouótved by a “ y ' . V  ® lias been attyke«i to', girl pickets while riding on a street car
great mob. Italians to the n u m b e r - l i v e l y  fight followed in which hat 
100 later .attacked the Elizabeth street pTns were the weapons used, . 
police station and hurled missiles at NIi.ss Clark wa.s severely Injured and 
the police and prisoner, hurting two r?®, . , . She' recognized several of her as.sail-

e ec ives and one policeman. They  ̂ ants and secured warrarit.s- for their 
would have torn the. murderer limb ,-,: »irest. -. ■

Schools and Colleges.

W. W. DARBY an ! A. RAGLAND, Proprietors, Dallas, Texei,
Don’t waste time and money trying to  learn an “old line”  shorthand system— 

yoh can master Electric Shorthand in from seven to ten weeks and take a good 
position. Our business and banking - cou rse is unsurpassed. We will occupy out 
lelegant new building the first of September; it will be the finest business collega 
building in the South. .Write for catalogue and full information, mailed free to 
prospective students.

G. R, W R IG H T  DEAD.

One of the Best Known Advretislng 
Men In the Country.

Dallas, Aug. 25.—From (he effects of 
a paralytic stroke, from which he had 
been suffering a few day.s, Glenn R. 
■Wright for thirty years connected with 
the business department of the Texas 
Christian Advocate, died Wednesday at 
Philidelphia. He was the eastern rep
resentative of *the Advocate. It was 
in 1874 that Mr. Wright became con
nected with Rhaw & Blaylock, then 
publishers of the Advocate, at Gsrtvest- 
ton. Interment will be had at Dallas,

of

GOT LARGE SUM.

New Jersey Paymaster Relieved 
Five Thousand Dollars. 

Paterson, N. J„ Aug. 25.—Pour 
masked men held up the paymaster of 
the O’Rourke Construction company, a 
Mr. White, on the Ridge road near this 
city and robbed him of $5000.

"Will Mackey, a negro, wanted at 
Lockhart to answer assault to murder 
charge, was trailed by bloadhounds 
en i captured near Austin,

pc^
Tt I

! all. o;

A o'-Yn
nounces The Democratic and Republi
can parties for woeful lack of Interest 
In this vital question and truckling to 
selfish interests and allowing Its con
tinuation. Affirms that all methods of 
dealing with the liquor question which 
admits Its right to exist In any form 
of license or regulation have signally 
failed and serve to sear public con- 
Bcience by sight o f money derived in 
this way. Pledges the Prohibition par
ty to absolute abolition o f the traffic, 
manufacture or sale of alcoholic bev- 
•rages.

Asks for  Impartial enforcement o f
0. 11 laws and safeguarding o f people’s 
Interests by application of principles 
>»f justice td all forms of labor and 
Capital.

Favors Wise application of Initiative 
Jind referendum.

Wants the president and United 
sta tes senators elected by dirlect vote 
1d1 the people.

Demands reform of divorce laws, 
(extirpation o f polygamy and total 
HDverthrow o f system of municipal 
Sanction o f the social evil, 
i Asks that the legislature take cog- 
tilzance o f the cold storaige and club 
'houses Which prevent operation of 
«prohibition and local option laws.

Declares truceless opposition to the 
^Willacy bill. Expresses gratification 
at the rapid growth of the Prohibition 
party.

Commends the Terrell election law 
In the main, but asks for such amend
ments as will deal fairly with Indepen- 
‘dent citizens and minority parties at 
|ha ballot box.
- It closes with an Indorsement of the 
national platform and nominees.
1, The central committee is as follows:

First district, J, L. Woodson, Jef
ferson: Second, J. M. Webster, Sul
phur Springs; Third, L. C. Hill, Honey 

¡Grove; Fourth, G. C. Foreman, Den
ison; Fifth, C. H. Keith, Greenville; 
Sixth; E. C. Heath, Rockwall; Seventh, 
S, A. 'Vernon, LIndale; Eighth, T. J.

,,Whaley. Marshall: Ninth, H. C, Da
emon, Corsicana; Tenth, S. C. Lockett, 
W hitney; Eleventh, E. J. Vesey, W aco; 
Twelfth, J. Pearson, Tehaucana; Thir
teenth, H. V. Prather, Palestine; Four
teenth, George W. Carroll, Beaumont: 
Fifteenth, Rev. H. C. Smith, Navaso- 
ta; Sixteenth, W. T. Clayton, Houston; 
Seventeenth, M. S. Kerby, Wharton; 
Eighteenth, J. C. Hillsman, Ledbetter; 
Nineteenth, E. J. Bradley, Smithville; 
Twentieth, J. L. Winters, Georgetown; 
Twenty-first, H. F. Cook, Seguin; 
Twenty-second, J. K. Wofford, Cuero; 
Twenty-third, R. L. Pierce, Alice; 
Twenty-fourth, W. A. Neal, San An
tonio: Twenty-fifth, H. Q. Lyle, Ster
ling City; Twenty-sixth, L. T. Woodall, 
Stephenville; Twenty-seventh, J. B. 
Jordan, Troy; Twenty-eighth, H. P. 
Wlnchell,- Cisco; Twenty-ninth, A. B. 
Winkler, Amarillo: Thirtieth, S. T. 
Blessing, Port Worth; Thirty-first, A. 
M. Ragland, Pilot Point.

Iffjiporte
go, Aug^25.—Alfred' H. Blaclc- 

: « f  Cl>|cago’s oldest merchants. 
Is dead at his residence, after a Short 
illnes.e. He was eighty years old, and 
had been in the tean and coffee Im
port.-.g business in this city for fifty- 

years.

from limb had it not beeh for the ar
rival of the reserve police from two 
station houses, who were forced to 
use clubs and threaten to shoot. A c
cording to the police, the rqurder w'as 
deliberately planned by an organized- 
gang, and this gang Is alleged to have 
sent to Toronto for Rossatl, who ar
rived here Tuesday night. After hi?! 
arrival he was seen about Mulberrj 
Bend with Italians, and because of his 
immense stature attracted attention. 
Bossotto is an enemy of these organ^
Ized gangs and his son Inherited

intr r

The packers resumed the importation 
of a strike breaker, on a large scale 
Wadnesday. A special train of seven 
carloads arrived over the Erie. Two 
carloads of. .strike breakers w?re 

rought in under heavy poliqe guard 
lover the Monon road.

STANDISH A R R E S T E D .

Admitted He and a Confederate Stole 
Much Money.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 25.—J. T. Laney. 
A. P. Standish, formerly receiv- 

father’s opposition to the lawless ele- [ Ing clerk of the Western Union Tele-
ment of their countrymen. When not i gragph company at Dallas, Tex., was
studying music young Bossoto helped' . ,. . .  Cl , , I arrested here Wednesday on'a telegramabout the restaurant. Several weeks | . . ;
ago he learned a murderous gangi the bompany at Dallas. The tel-
about Mulberry Bend had planned to;[ egram specified no. charges, but Laney. 
rob a number of miners who wer,et[who is tinder twenty years old, admit- 
comlng through New York and who | ted fo the officers that'he and a con- 
engaged board in a lodging house over | federate, whose name Is Black, alias 
Bossoto’s restaurant. Young Bossoto j Edmund Seaborn, had stolen $1100 oh 
went to the police and asked for pro-| bogus telegrams. He admitted that as 
tection for the men, and soon an Ital- I receiving clerk he sent bogus telegrams 
ian detective arrested twelve suspi- ^ or  money to a confederate who travel.- 
cious characters, who were held until e<j from city to city. Laney was forced 
the miners had taken a ship for their leave Dallas about a month ago,
hornes. ’

Once out of jail, it is said, the gang : 
determined on Bossoto’s death. Early 
Wednesday Rossati entered the res- 
turant, and when approached by the 
elder Bossoto said he wanted nothing.
As Bossoto, who was about to close 
the place, asked Rossatl to leave, the 
latter became Insolent and refused. I 
Yoting Bossoto, who was in an adjoin-^ 
ing room, heard his father and thef 
man in an argument. He came out T  ̂ ,
and up to this time the man made noDCharges Have Been Filed at Cripple 
demonstration of violence, but the In- Creek Against Many.

since which time he and his confederate 
have traveled extensively over the 
country, visiting St. Louis, Kansas 
City and Baltimore, where they sepa
rated, Laney then coming to Atlanta. 
Prom here he sent, a telegram to a 
young woman in Dallas, which led to 
bis arrest. • "

MOB LEADERS.

stant he saw young Bossoto, 
took a pistol from his pocket, li^ 
It at the youth and fired. The! 
struck the boy between the eyJ 
he fell, dying instantly. Rossatij 
according to the police, struck tl 
er Bossoto ̂ with his fist, knockin]

; jCrlppie Greek, Colo,, Äug. 25.—Crim
inal Information was filed m the dis- 

^trict court by Deputy Y^mrney Charles
iventy-four

rsons, Including of the
districi

Shot Himself.
Beaumont, Tex., Aug, 25.—At Port 

Arthur Oscar Heneker, aged forty-five 
years, an employe of the Texas com
pany, shot himself n the breast, the ball 
from a revolver entering the left breast 
near the nipple and passing through 
the body, coming out in the back near 
the spinal column. His condition is 
serious.

Patents Signed.
Austin, Aug. 25.—Thp governor has 

signed patents to school land in the 
following counties: Knox, 209 acres;
Eastland, 160; Jack, 1720; Medina, 320; 
Callahan, 650; Kerr, 160; Foard, 37; 
Irion, 640; Bosque, 36; Lampasas, 197; 
Fisher, 12S0; Tyler, 80; Wharton, 640; 
Palo Pinto, 162.

Sisters Recognized.
Louisville, Aug. 24.—The supreme 

lodge Knights of Pythias, which has 
been In session' since the closing c ' 
the biennial held here last, decide' 
officially to reorganize the Rathbon 
Sisters, a woman’s auxiliary organize 
tion.

Fcf “a ’ Qozen or more men ffom*E 
strict last Saturday. The Informa-blockSi

On Sunday the Bossotos found otr . j. ...................  ,i
their door the “Bridge of Death,”
cabalistic sign of Sicilians, which jg wed in Denver by the men who were 
said to be a threat of death. The elder fr®"» ^he camp.  ̂ The c h a r ts
Bossoto looked on this as a joke at the y- mischief,
time. At the police station Rossatj and as-
said little beyond claiming he shot lî  sault to kill. Bonds haye been arranged
self-defense. in sums of $500 and $1000.

Texas Schools and Colleges
The Lone Star Business College

SAN M ARCOS. TEXAS.
A high grade, up-to-date, and thorought reliable Commercial and Grammar * 

School, now in its eighteenth year. In own handsome buildings in the resi
dence portion of the city, surrounded by rfined and eultpred people, in a prohibi
tion town, it offers unsurpassed advantajes and . facilities. Fpr Catalogue, ad? 
dress M. C. McGEE, President..

RAVI  (ID r n i  I P ilP  fíLTON, TEXAS. This college has just
l  V v / L wL<1-í V I1-/5 (bsed its must successful year; Charter

ed in 1845. It is one of the oldest and be if equipped colleges for rwomen in the 
South. Course Of study thorough and coTprehensive. Musical advantages equal 
to the best Eastern conservatories. Art, elocution and other specialties of the 
highest order. Sehd for catalogue. WTA. WILSON, President, Belton, Texas.

ST. JOSEPHS ACADEMY,
SHEK^iJAi, T E X A S .

W ife Murder Charged.
Sour Lake, Tex., -Aug. 25.— Ĵoe Da

vis, a well known driller, was arrested 
h ire charged with the murder of his 
wife, who died at .Moran, this state, 
ftboui ten days ago.

Named For Delegate,
Honolulu, Aug. 24.—The Democratic 

territorial convention nominated C. P. 
Lauke a delegate to congress.

S lia l ic s p e a r c 's  G i-ea tn ess.
“ The more I read Shakespeare,” said 

Keats, “ the more I find in him all thht 
I need.” It has been said of Wagner 
that his greatness was due to the fact 
that he knew no Latin. Perhaps 
Shakespeare’s “ little Latin and small 
Greek” also saved him from a steril
izing bondage to dead classics. How
ever that may be, his genius transcend
ed all schools and all the limitations of 
cotei’ies. He is oiir supreme natiomil 
asset. I f  w'e wmre, asked the question 
whether we would be without India or 
Shakespeare, is there one true English
man who would not say. with Carlyle. 
“ India or no India,, we cannot give up 
our Shakespeare?”—‘London News.

A Boarding and Day School for Young tadies. 
all the branches of a solid and refined edication. 
music hall and dormitories. For terms a'dress

The course of studies embraces " 
Large class rooms, gymnasium; 

SISTERS OF ST. MARY.

Fort Worth Kindergarten College
lllO Lamar street. Combines college oturse and a profession. Under the aus-’ 
oices of the Kindergarten Association, . (''ourth year opens Sept. 19, 1904. Ftr 
catalogue and particuiars, write MRS. B. BUCHANAN, Cliainnan Education 
Committee.., 712 West Leuda St., Fort Vortli, Tex.

Moscotv’s Magic Grove.
The cyclone w'bich raged around 

Moscow on /n n e  29, causing great loss 
o f life and tremendous damage to prop
erty, was a storm such as is seldom 
seen in Russia. At intervals hail of 
unusual size fell—some stones as large 
as a hen’s egg—and the wind blew with 
tèrrlfic force.

Almost the first that suffered was 
the historical Annenhofl'sky grove, 
which eye witnesses say was leveled to 
the ground as if by w ord of command. 
This grove was called into being by 
the Empress Anna. One clay from her 
balcony she remarked, “ What a beau
tiful spot—if only there was a grove 
here!”

Next morning on going to her win
dow she beheld a grove. The Duke of 
Blron had given orders that in the 
night ail the trees In the neighborhood 
should be transplanted there.

So in â single night the Annenhoffsky 
grove was planted. On June 29 it was 
destroyed in a second.—London Mail,.

Most men postpone happiness until 
the future, and the future never comes; 
—Epicurus.

A l e x a n d e r  CoLLiGiAXE iNSTiTUTE.
A high grade classical training school for both sexes. Stands for thoroughness. 
Faculty are university graduacse. Endos'd by tlie leading educators. Christian 
influence. Splendid advantage.? in iUusi', Art and Elocution, rdrls dormitory 
newly fuini=bed tbrougbout; iron bed 8%"jds, wrier rvorks, porcelain batli . tubs, ' 
electric HglioS. Pianos now. Address liF \’ .W. K. STROTHl'lR, Jacksoj-vilie,'Tex.:

S I I V I  M Ö N S  C O L L  E , A b i s  a n  e ,  . , T é x a è
6,000 volumes in library; eight buildings, seven of brick; campus covers 32 - 

acres; is ideally located near the geographeal center of the state, about i,?oo feet-, 
above sea level, in a salubrious climate. 'Iho standard, of .scholarsliip i& vei’y high. .. 
Twenty-five American and European insttntions are represented in the, facnlty,. 
which includes doctors of philosophy, Lei{.sic and the Saiboniie. Thè Academy .; 
prepares for entrance into any American olloge or scientific school. , Fine facili
ties are offered in music, painting and oratory. In two years the number of stu
dents has doubled, the faculty has trebled and tlie income lu\s increased four-fold’. 
First-class instruction in music, painting md elocutio’ .. Military Drill and in
struction in commercial branches, without extra cost. Send for catalogue. OSCAR 
H. COOPER, LL D., Graduate Student of tale and Berlin, President.

1904-051793 t h e  BSHGHA8S SCHOOL
idSiTy located near Asheville. M I L I T A R Y . Catalogue very .full.

Fifty-six (56) T e x a s -B o y a  during the 111th year.
$130 per half term. cOL. R. BINGHAM, Supt., R. F. D. No. 4, Asheville, N. C

F o rt Wp rt h Uni ve rsity
going-to-the-top young 

will prepare for any American

Is after the brightest students, the best athletes, the 
people of the’ state.

Has an Acadeiiiy four-year-course '.vhich 
college or Scientific school. ,

Uses eight buildings well equipped for their purposes. Has . a .beautiful 
campus in center of the .most progressive city in the.South.'. Equipped Gymna
sium, coaches for field athletics, basket Tkll and apparatus work for ladies under 
physical culture directress. ;

Has department for literature, law, medicine, teaching, engineering, elocu
tion, music, fine arts and commerce. H ai last year 987 students. Terms rea
sonable. Write for catalogue or information to

REV. GEORGE iMacADAM, A. M., D. . President..

S t . M a r y ’s  C o l l e g e
College Preparatory School 

School of Music
Founded by the Rt. Rev. A. C. Garret^

A>Coilege for Christian education; o f wo 
tlfic and li|terary courses. Bishop ¡A. 0. 
astronomy. ’ Classics and higher math© 
ley College and 'a'rinity University of To 
graduate of the University of Michigan, 
languages. Arrangements made for iore 
lege. Sclpool of Music tinder direction of 
Fiance,'- and New England Conservatory 
Annually by Mr. K1 ah re of the N ew  Eng 
painting taught according to the best me 
in charge of two trained nurses and teao 
buildings comprises: 1. St. Mary’s Hall
ed to the Schools of Music and Art. 3. H 
The Mary Adams Bulkley Memorial Dor 
for the care of the sick. Houses heated 
lighted by electricity. A very attractive 
from college dairy. Homemade bread an 
satalogue addr»:ss

BISHOP GARRETT President

D. D., LL. D.
Sixteenth Year Opens Sept 17, zgo^

men;—college, college preparatory, scieiki’ 
Garrett, instructor in mental science ani 
matics in charge of graduates o f  'Welle»« 
ronto. Natural science taught by f  

Two European instructors o f modert 
ign travel under supervision o f the cot 
instructors trained in Germany, Pariâ t 
of Music. Pianoforte pupils examined! 

land Conservatory,'Boston. Art and china, 
thods. Health, diet and'physical culturi 
her o f physical culturo. The group ol, 

(stone). 2. Graff Hall, which is devot* ' 
artshorne Memorial Recitation Hall, ri ~ 
mitory. 5;-The Sarah Neilson Memorial 
by furnaces, stoves and open fires and 
home. Artesian well. Milk supplied 

d sweetmeats. Night watchman. Fol 
Principal St. Mary’s College, 

DALLAS. TEXAS

San Antonio Female College
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

Sixteen officers and teachers, 175 pupils, 110 boarders, 2,000 volumes In libra
ry. Grand concert piano. Pipe organ. Cream, milk and butter from college • 
cow«; $80.000 plant. Board, tuition and laundering $100 for half year.

Write, J. E. HARRISON, President.

Asbury Academy
A training school for boys and young men. Good work, good government and 

good influences. Board and tuition for half school year $87.00 to $107. Tbs 
academy separate from the college. Write,

 ̂ J. E. HARRISON, President

N O R TH  T E X A S  C O L L E G E
-AND-

Conservatory of Music and Art
S H E R M A N , T E X A S .

Two elegant and commodious brick structures will be completed ready for oc
cupancy for fall term.

Full College Curriculum. Twenty-two officers and teachers. Special advant
ages in Music, Vdcal and Instrumental. Finest Art School in the state. Elocu
tion and Physical Culture. For information address

MRS. LUCY KIDD KEY, President, Sherman, Texas.

Y
k« m i the ALAM (\CIIY BUSINESS COM.EGB Comhliiea.

before. Lhrges^^yn^k^g||on  record. Most
_____  _̂_________  ̂ lehool South, it matters not.
Open aU the year. 'No vacation. Enter now. Get cataio^e. ̂ v  /
either school name will reach: us. To be .uniform address SHAFER •“  ..iOWNEY, 
Proprietors, Box 1129, San Antonio, Texas.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, >9 04- GOVERNMENT HILL.

West Texas Military Academy
A Boarding and Day School fo r  the moral, physical and military training foe 

bovs Prepares carefully and thoroughly for busmessJife, for college or universi-
tv^ or for West Point Government commandant. Subject to government inspec- 
tion Strict disciplin. Sanitary conditions perfect. Terms reasonable. Next term 
begins September 15. 1904. Send for mdstrated catalogue. _________________ _

The Polytechnic College,
An uo-to-date, high grade institution for both sexes. LocaHon ideal, being just 

ontSde the city limits but in close street car connection. New bmldmgs, good 
S im e n t s .  In addition to the regular college course, superior advantages are 
X i e d  S  Music, Art, Oratory, Violin, etc. Military discipline and training free. 
A S n d i d  commercial school. Young ladies under immedmte care of the presi- 
L f f  a id  his wife. Young men looked after carefully by Prof. Sigler and wifa 
Rates reasonable. An idfal college for the cattleman to
address

A SUCCESS-'—Twelve \ Bankèrs and Business Men Directora
iSaccessful P upils In  Every T o w n  fr o m  M a in e  to  C a U fom ia

' will be the rècord in á snort time of

THB EARTHMAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,
W hitewright, T exas.

N E W  Q U A R T E R S —SEATING- C A P A C IT Y  400 ,
A Great Opening September 1st, 1904.

Ofirr No. 1 w'th a strong determination to place successful pupUs In every town Wxtn a strong California we offer
—SIX W E E K S  t u i t i o n  A B S O E U T B IÌT : F R E E —

“ ' c a S S ^ ^ S V ^ u s ^ n a  ashing W.,BACHMAN. President

^ O W

>

L
■ DailasTexas'

CHAS.W: LANBON,
Di re c to r .

Sixth Year Opens Sept. 6 ,190|^

-Students from  twenty-five different states. 
-All branehes and grades o f music taught by 
thorough musicians having proved teaching 
powers of the highest order.
SIX g r a d u a t in g  c o u r s e s  w it h

^   ̂ _________  DIPLOMAS.
EDWARD BAXTER PERRY will give a course of Finishing Lessons in March,1903

Open all the year.
Home Boarding department with active religious influences. Address

LANDON CONSERVATORY, Box 591, Dallas, Tex,

AUTHOR OF 
THE LANDON METHODS

The Nelson = Draughon Business College
Cor. 6th and Main Sts., Forth Worth, Texas. *

Guarantees to teach the Draughon System of Single and Double Entry Book- 
keeping in from eight to twelve weeks, o r money will be refmided.
. This College teaches Shorthand and Touch Typewriting m as short a time as

tlie NEtSON-DR iWGHON BUSINESS UOLBEGE are aH
sUccesaf'uL' If. it is not convenient for yoiTi to. pay cash for tuition, we will accept 
your note.payaible course. is finishe.. d_ and position secured. ^

: For Catalogue; address J. . W, DRAU GHON, President, Cor. 6tb and Mam Sts,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Coronal institute, San Marcos, Texas.
C O -EDUCATIONAL.

Girls board in school building, under care of president. High futuation, perfect 
drainage, best health conditions. Boys’ boarding department entirely separate, 
in charge of Prof. W. M. Crutchfield, .(Vanderbilt.) 15 teachers. Music, Ar^, 

Elocution by best instructors. Write for Catalogue.  ̂ ,
REV. STERLING FISHER, President,
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LESS THAN ONE FARE RATE
TO SAN FSANCISOO, CAL., AND EETDKN

w il l  b e  e fte c t iv e  d a ily  ..Viigr. 1 5  t o  S e p t . 1 0 th  in c l iu iv c ,  
f r o m  A l l  S ta tion ,«  o n  A l l  L in e s  In  T e x a s  a n d  th e  

S o u th w e s t ,  v ia

“THE DENVER ROAD”
in either one or beth directions, according 

to Tfish of passengers.
This arrangement makes tbe very liberal Stop-over privileges 
DOUBLY V a l u a b l e , and will greatly eahanoe the pleasure of 
those desiring an extended Vacadon or who are capable o f appreci' 
a/ting such OCEANS OF RUQQED SCENIC ORANDEUR as is a f
forded only via the routes through

, ‘‘Fanoramic New Mexico, ’ “Cool Colorado,” 
and “Irrigated Utah. ’

There Is never a more delightful tiroa for visiting Colorado a nd the 
Northwest than during September and October, A postal addressed 
to the Undersigned will secure to interested parties several SPECI” 
ALLV v a l u a b l e  p o i n t e r s , also descriptive literature and de
tailed particulars regarding rates and arrangements.

A .  A ,  G L I S S O N , G e i i ’ I Pa.«ssrr A g e u t ,
Fori W o n h , Texas,

f2I

C A LIFO R N IA ,
O R EG O N

AND all that lies betwaenj iaolnded in onr cheap round trip 
excursion August 16 to September 10, inolnsive. Diverse 
routes. Liberal stopovers. Finest service,

B O S T O N  and return, Aug, 11, 12 and 13. Very low  rate. Also 

C H I C A G O  and return, daily. O NLY LINE with through Sleepers-

W O R L D ’ S F A I R  round trip tickets daily, various limits Trains 
stop at main entrance to Fair.

Circle tour to Colorado via St, Louis daily. Also to Oolorado direct 
exceedingly cheap.

lon rist rates to resorts throughout the land.
■Sr-

Full information for the asking.

PHIL A, AUER, fl. P, A.,

_ _  ____  10RTH, TEXAS.

The World's Fair Way!

-0?.BE.ATIF<5

Fast Through xrains CaiTjing 
Magnificent New Equipment on 

Convenient Schedules
-TO THl!-

Louisiana Puichase Exposition, Si Louis
For copies of our handsomely illustrated World's Fair Folder containing an 
indexed map of the Exposition Grounds and the City of St- Louis, and for 
full information regarding rates and schedules to the World’s Greatest

i ASK AN Y COTTON BELT MAN
Or Address ..............

A, S, W AGNER, 0 .  M. MORGAN, JOHN F. LEHANE,
Trav, Pass. Agt., Waco. Trav. Pass. Agt,, Ft.Worth. Gen. P. A., T^ler.

In arranging for your visit, one o f  the 
important requisites is passage via

SP L E N D ID
T R A IN S .

O B S E R V A T IO N  D IN IN G  C A R S .
■’ For literaturr, «tc., address

W . A , T U L E Y ,
General Passenger Agent, FT. WORTH, TEX.

ea8XXXKXK»Q000000000C3000O3Q0Q0CXXXXXXX>oeX3QgMXagy;K? 0 9 0 0 0

THE

Interuflian [lectfic Road
BETW EEN FORT W O R TH  A N D  D A L L A S  
A  PAST CA R  E V E R Y  HOtTR, EACH  W A Y

Two car loads of Vegctablos 
Fiye car loads of Fruits 
^0,000 pounds of Butter
50.000 gallons of Milk
10.000 dozens of Egg«
3.000 head of Poultry 
Are consumed daily in tnese two cities.

A ll along the Interurban line are as flue lands for tha pro
duction of the above as are to be found on earth. It^s cheap 
now. Truck farmers, dairy men and poultry men, now is the 
tíme to get in line. Fortunes will be made in ^ ese  lines in the 
next ten years.

The Interurban Line will haul the iwoducts to Fort Worth 
and Dallas every hour— quick action and cash returns. These 
indlastries beat all others. Anyone interested in these lines should 
write

W. C . F O R B E S S , G. P. A.
Fort Worth, Texas.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOG»

F O R  T H E  H O U S E W I F E

Wia-tei-melon ftfaS! Prcsffrr.i,
Every one know? hovci' fleliciou« vn j 

termelon rind preserve is. prorkle ¡. '■ i- 
carefully prepared. In tbe south nu.*’' 
melon preserro Is almost n.s : o.ilv i 
rated. Tbe melons are chosen «rOrD , 
they are quite ripe and are peel«'" ni’ 
sliced and placed in a weak bri;- f-’nr i 
several days. After a thorough s)i | 
ing in clear water to remove the snit ■ 
the melons are put in hot water in a. 
preserving kettle and boiled briskly for 
ten minutes, after which tlie.r arc irau' 
ferred to another kettle eohtaiiunii a ‘ 
very v-eak alum water, ti'hile rlv-vm-e  ̂
boiling in this a strong ginger j  ̂
prepared .and the melon transferi -̂ d i L 
this, where the boiling continn.es 
few minutes. Prepare a sirup of t^ ' 
pounds of sugai: to one pound of frni 
flavor with a lemon cut in v<:-vj thin 
slices and place the fruit therein for 
a last boiling. T,.et it remahr in the 
sirup until quire clear and eosiiT  ̂
pierced with a fork. SOai while hot.

In stea d  o f  .^ laxon n a lse .
Many people object to oil in- .arwLJŜ ' 

form, .and for those the following nbvk 
ture ■Vil) be found a delicious su.bsti 
tute for the. ordinary mayonnaise: Peat 
two ounces of fresh butter to a cream 
with a wooden spoon, add a teaspoon 
fu! each of powdered «’ig jif'and 
salt, half a tti?ispoonfu! of mustard and 
a of cayenne pepper. Boat the
yolks of two i'gg* lightly, set over the 
fire in a bain-marie and add 
.gradually half a gill of hot vinegar, 
beating well till the mixture, thickens, 
then remove it from the fire, mix in 
the creamed butter, beat all wen tc. 
gather, and when quite cold stir in a 
gill and a half o f whipped cream to 
make about half a pint o f sauce al
together. This dressing can be used 
in any case where mayonnaise is g^n- ! 
«rally served.

„.„OUR GREAT..».

Sharing Contest
$25,000

! RfCKOiM THFRE WILL B l 
l5.B4i.l44 V0TF.S CMT m  
PRESIDENT ON NOV. 8,1904. 
WHAT DO YOU MOURE IT?

$ 10,000
fOR THE NEAREST GUESS.
' ^

500 Casti Prizes
THIS IS FOR YOU

Pie CnttlniK Macklme-
It has more than once placed the 

careful housekeeper in an embarrassing^ 
position to have to serve slices o f pii 
o f  grossly unequal sixes, to say nothho^ 
o f a variety o f shapes, to her guests at  ̂
dinner. The solution to the problem is 
found In a pie cutter, herewith illus
trated. which is guaranteed to cut th«

First Prize, $10,000  
Second Prize, $ 5 ,0 0 0

Third Prize, $1,000
8 Special Pfizes of $500 Each for Earlj Subscriptions.

EvtrT iubicriber tc THE DAILY LIVE STOCK REPORTER or THE WEEKLY CITIZEN iM  tb . t o
these cash prizes. The subject matter of the interesting Contest m which these large will ^  paid is ;®tal Pop
ular Vote In be cast for the office of President of the United States on the 8th nay of November, 1904. '
woman and child in the United States should be interested in the Greatest Election the Country has ever had. It c 9 
j'ou nothing to win a prize.

Conditions of this Great Contest.
Everr sub^crib ’̂r who remii s -60 cents for one month's subscription to The Daily Live Stock Reporter, wjl] be enti 

fled to two luesseo" For a, year’s subscription to The Weekly Citizen, at 60 cents, he will be entitled to one guess. For 
S i  i u i  he will receive a certificate. Tliese certificates will insure to him any prizes which his guesses will entitle 
him to claim. When you send us your subscription also send us your guess or estimate Of the Tota_
November 8th for the office of PRESIDENT. In making your guess consult thetigures below showing the to t^  v ( ^  for 
President frorn Lincoln to McKinley. Write your name, address and estimate of the vote m the Subscription B I ^ y I 
T i  pa?er w?U be ?ent to and we^dll mail to you certificates containihg the figures of the guesses whic^
m e paper will oe wUi guarantee to you any prize which your guess entitles you to. Keep the certificatj
S l l h e  p % ï ï ‘ ar?awaS^^^^^ y® '- Igures with \he o & a l  figures at the close ,the conte^
mi_ i *11 1 -4. -mfi4nirTVil* WnTTATYlHî T 7th TQ041« Hiul HO GStltHÎltc TGCdVSd thH.t hOHT* Will 1)0 HjÎIoWôQ.. Tl
S ’s ^ r S . r  V î^ g ô  T oïll r t ’e cast ^  » ,  01̂  »I  Preldent will d,tb™ toe who « e  entitle

b T r i X d  Eight special P r it ., c i  $500 e ^ f e j
printea ii3T> „UoTmo to win these magnificent prizes. Those who estimate or guess M

sabscriptiMS. All hav̂  ̂ j ^ t  aa g®®<̂ - chance to win the capital prize of $10,000 as the one who |
bhancs to win  ̂ contest Act at once; It may mean a fortune to you. The money w it ^
tuess on the last ® .. , . p  gg publishing Association, in the Central Savings Bank, D e tr o ît ï

h o S r I ? ? " . : .  " L  « f r / a  L  for a iy  individual prit, auch prit, will be .gually div-^
the c o n t c o t a n t s . _____________________________________________

HERE IS THE LIST OF PRIZES.
VBS MX

«44$ materially to the cs< 
fair. Explanation is hardly^
The cutter consists o f a metal rii 
about the sise o f  tbe pie plate and 
lug extended at right angle« from ry 
to rim two blades which sever the piel 
Into four equal slices.

M oasebold H int«.
An easy and quick way of cleaning 

candlesticks is to warm the candlestick 
and then rub it well with paper.

gave labor by mending clothes before 
they are sent to the wash. Washing 
generally results in making the boles 
larger.

Freshen gilt frames by brushing over 
with tbe white o f egg beaten up with L 
an ounce o f soda. Use a soft brush.

gtained flower vases may be cleaned 
by adding some vinegar to a lather of 
soap and water, ghake till all stain 1« 
removed.

Brass, If lacquered, should be rubbed 
with a cloth dipped in sweet oil and 
afterward polished with soft cloths- 
Unla cquered brass can be cleaned wRb 
lemon Juice or paraffin and bath brick. 
Polish with chamois leather.

correct estimate cr guess $1C;':br the nearei i
— ■' 2eci osb ■

third aearest correct e&Umnte or guess ■ yOOfi
ie  fourth nearest correct estimate or guess. - 600

The fifth nearest correct estimate or guess. . . .  ¿00
'the sixth nearest correct estimate or guess.. 100

for the 10 next nearest correct estimates or
guesses, $50 each ............................. .............. * 500

LB'or the 20 nest nearest correct estimates or
guesses, $25 e a c h .......... .................. . 60$

P'or tlu; 42 next nearest correct estimates or
guesses, $15 each ..................... .......................... 630

L,For the 100 next nearest coirect estimates or
guesses, $10 each .........................   1,000

i’or the 514 next nearest correct estimates or
guesses, $5 each ................................................... l,-570

|t92 prizes amounting to .................................$21,000

Tn a d d it io n  to  t h e  forei<oir>g-

For the received bef<^

For the nearesir correct guess received on or
after July 1st and before July 16th ......... - •

For the nearest correct guess received on o!
after July 15th and before August 1st . . .   ̂ . 

For the nearest correct guess received on or
after August 1st and before August 15th___

For the nearest correct guess received on or 
‘ after August Ifith and before September 1st.. 

For the nearest correct guess received on or
after Sept; 1st and before Sept 15th..............

For the nearest correct guess received on or
after Sept. 15th. and before Oct. 1st..............

For the nearest correct guess received on < 
after Oct. 1st and before Oct. 16th. =

500

500

.600

500

500

500

Total 500 prizes amounting toL .$3o,0v00

A Apple J elly ,
Any juicy apples will do. Wash and 

wipe them. Then cut them up, without 
peeling, into eighths, or If large into 
smaller pieces. Barely cover with wa • 
ter and cook to a pulp. Then strain by 
putting the pulp into a bag and letting 
It drain all night. In the morning take 
a pound o f sugar to a pint o f juice and 
cook about twenty minutes, or till it 
jellies on tbe spoon. Then cut up two 
lemons, peel and all. stir into hot ielly • 
and take off the fire at once and strain | 
Into jelly gla.sses. It will be o f a deli- j 
cate color and o f a most deiightUii fla- j 
TOr, much more dainty than apple ielly 1 
usually is. j

H ow  to Teat Coffee. i
Gennine roasted coffee o f no matter 

what quality will not impart its color 
to cold water, nor will the bean lose its 
smooth surface or bard, tough con
sistency when subjected to -a scalding | 
o f any duration, whereas chicory and | 
other Imita tions become soft and spongy j 
when soaked and render the water | 
muddy, so that it is only necessary to 
give the suspect a bath to determine 
its genuineness. Of course the beers , 
must be tried before grinding and I 
water must, be cold, oth»-,rwise the 1«̂ ' | 
will not be conclusive. {

Hemminigr Tnble U n c n .
Have your tablecloth ready ^  i' i v' ' 

sew by machine, and turn,,the hr 0 all 
along with tho hemrner. but w horn 
threading the needle. This turc.ing in 
o f  the hem is, every one kno > ii:- 
most laborious part of the task V I'l 
this accomplished, it is a < omp.i . i- 
tively easy matter to complete the sew
ing by hand-

Valuable Information.
IrO  AID IN FORMING YOUR ESTIMATES, WE FÜR- 
%  NISH THE FOLLOWING FIGURES:
Phe TOTAL POPULAR VOTE for President in the year 

was........  4,024,792
1868, w as.-----  5,724,686............increase cf 42.23 per cent,
1872, was........  6,466,165............increase of 12.94 per cent.
1876, was. 8,412,733. . . . .  .inci'ease of 30.10 per cent.
1880, was........  9,209,406............increase of 9.47 per cent.
1884, was.........10,044,985............increase of 9.07 per cent.
888, was. . . .  .11,380,860............increase of 13.30 per cent.

1892, was........12,059,351......increa.se of 6.96 per cent.
1896, was.........13,923,102............increase of 15.45 per cent.
1900, was.........13,959,653............increase of .26 per cent.
1904, What will it be?

Figure it out or guess at i^and send in your subscrip- 
ion. It may mean a: fortune to you.
’ Be careful to write your name, figures and P. O. plainly.

Don’t fail to take advantage of the

SP EC IA L PRIZES.
' Kemember that tbe C A P IT A L  PRIZE is $10,000, and that there are EIG H T SPECIAL PE IZE8 of 
Í500 each for EARLY ESTIMATES. Send all orders to the

R EP O R TER  PUB. CO., North Fort Worth, Tex

Subscription Blank.
Inclosed find .to apply on Subscription Account

Namrf ............................................. .

Postoffice ................ ............. . ^

State ........ ............. ............ ............................... .

My Estimates of the total vote to be cast on November 

8, 1904, for the office o f President, are:

NO MATTER
ti^hat you want it will save time and 
loney if yon use the Classified Columns 

The Reporter. This paper reaches the 
.iome.s of stockmen. Rates reasonable.

Ft. W. & R. G. Hy,
S :15 pm Brownwood AI. & Ex. 10:65 am 
2:00am .......... Mixed ..........  6:00am

FORT WORTH RAIL'WAY SCHEDULE.

These trains at T. & P, Passenger Sta
tion, foot of Main street:

Rock Isianfl System.
Dep" V Arrive.
8:3Cam Omaha and Mo. River 7:15 pm 

- é...>0 pm Kansas City, Chicago, 
j Denver, Col, Springs
I and Pueblo Fast E x .. 7; 10 am

DALLAS LINE. Arrive
''East East

7:40am Mail and Express... 8:35pm

Fort Worth & Denver City Railway, 
•depart. Arrive.

Denver, Colo. Springs 
9:45 am and Pueblo Mail & Ex .5:10 pm 
8:40pm . . .  Amarillo Ex . . .  7:25am

Missouri, Kansas & Texas,

Texas & Pacific Railway

clearLi,,
y.tone at

Proved.
Magistrate ■— The evidence 

«hows that you threw a 
man. Prisoner—An’ the looks o f the 
man shows moré than that, youv imnor. 
It shows that I hit, him.—Sera vp|-

AM aklas: H om o H op»?
Mrs. Géyer—Men have different \wtys 

o f  making home haj^y. Mr®. MeiVw^ 
How so? Mrs. Geyer—Some do it hfy 
staying at home and sorov by going 
awsy,. ■

>
Ilepct.i. Arrhe.
East East
7:46 am .St. Louis Cannon Ball 7:45 pm 
11:00 am St. Louis Mail & Ex 4:45 pm 
8 :30 am —  .Dallas L o c a l 5:15 am 

10:00 am Dallas A Wea’fd Local 3:25 pm
f|8:00 pm ----- Dallas Local. . . .  6:10 pm
Aj3:45pia . - Wills Point Local.. 11:00am 
À 6 :30 pm St, Louis Mail & Ex. 9: am 

pepart. Main Line West. Arrive.
West West
8:20pm Colotàdo Mail Ex., 7:00am 
3r30pm Weatherford Local., 9:45 am

¡9; 45 am ..  El - Paso Ex jpress. i. 6:00 pm 
transcontinental Division via Sherman 
Sep^rt. Arrive.

|8;30am Texark. &, St. Louis. 4:3-5pm

1 FRISCO SYSTEM.
'■ Red River, Texas &' Southern. Ry,* 
jl:15am K.C.&St. L., MailAEx. 2:55 pir

Depart. Arrive.
North North
8:35am . . .  "Katy Flyer” . . .  7:45pm 

11:20am ..M ail and Express.. 7:45am 
9:00 pm ..M ail and Express.. 4:16pm 
7:45 pm . . . .  Fair Special. . . .  8 • -36 am

Depart. Arrive.
South South
8:15 pm Hou, & Gal. &San

Antonio, “ Katy Flyer”  8:10 am 
8:30 pm .Houston Mail & E x .10:65 am

8;30pm K C. & Chi. Fast Ex.. 7:40 am 
Depart. Arrivs,
South South
7:55 am Hou, & Gal. M- & Ex, 8:20 pm 
9:10 pm Hou. & San Antonio

Gal. Mail & E x 7:5S am

Houston & Texas Central Railroad
8 :10 am Hou & Gal. Mail & Ex 8:23 pm 
7:35 pm Hou, & Gal. Mail & Ex 8 :0.j am 

11: L5 am ___ Ennis M ixed,. , ,  11:10 am

Go To The
W o rld ’s Fa ir

1:05 pm 
9:00 am

Houston Mail & Ex. 
....F a ir  Specia l....

Cotton Belt Route.

..Mail and Express.. 
• Mail and B.xprcss.. 

9:15 pni . .Mail and E-xpress.

Depart.
7 :,20am 

|0:.30 am

8:15 pm 
V: 20 pm

Arrive.
5;.50 pm 
5:30 pm 
6:50 am

International & Great Norchem Ry. 
Depart, Arrive.
7:30 am Houston A; San An.Ex 8:55 pm 
3:40 pm Austin “  “ « 12:45 pm

These trains at Santa Fe Station, Cor. 
I5th and Jones:

Gulf Colorado & Santa Fe Ry 
Depart, Arrive.
North North
8:05 am K. C.&Chi. Mail & Ex. 9->4K)#m

î v i a :

Three fast trains daily— throngh 
chair cars and sleepers.
Call on or address.

E. P. TURNER,
a ,  p, & T . A.

DATiLA^.

J. F. ZURN.
O. P. &  £ A 
610 Main St . 

FORT WORTH



THE WEEKIV CITIZEN.

BEADED jUOÎDEN.
Citize i o f  Abilene Nominated For 

Goyernor o f Texas

BY THE EEPÜBLICANS
Every Person on the Ticket Named 
[ by a Committee and Unanimonsly 

Chosen, and Lyon A^ain 
Made Chairman.

Fort Worth, Aug. 24.—After Chalr- 
enan Lyon called the Republican State 
convention to order at noon Tuesday, 
i)rayer was offered by Rev. J. F  Goeyne, 
o f  the Methodist church.

Mayor Pov/ell was then introduced 
who welcomed the delegates. Mr. Lyon 
referred to him as Democrat who could 
make a good Republican speech. The 
remarks of the mayor were cheered.

United States Attorney Atwell,, -ot 
Dallas, responded. Mr. Atwell said that 
he felt that Mayor Powell had well nigh 
'¡usurped the province o f a first-class 
{Republican speaker and he was moved 
to urge him to get In the band wagon
and “ let us all go to the white house 
rtdgether in November. (Cheers.)) Be
fore  Mayor Powell had disabused his 
■anlnd Mr. Atwell said he had nicknamed 
the Democratic party “Mrs. Gabb” after 
an old woman who ran up her bills and 
«■an d'-wn her neighbors. The Repub
licans believed in controlling vast ac- 

, cumulations o f capital, but the Repub
licans did not not believe In kllllngg 
the mother because her children had the 
measles. (Cheers.) Americans were 
arnown and respected the world over. 
lAmerican coin clinked in every count
in g  house in the world, thanks to Old 
Glory carried by the Republican boy.s 
In the Republican party. (Cheers.)

“I’m going to quit now,” he said.
Don t you dare do it,” yelled a man 

In the back of the hall.
But he did, after making brief and 

courteous acknowledgement of the hos
pitalities extended by Mayor Powell 

Through C. J. Hoffman, colored, the 
executive com m i:tee reported. After 

^iividing on contesting delegations the 
^ommlttee recommended that Hon. C. 

^oynton of McLennan county be 
ide temporary chairman. N. Q. Hen- 
rsoh and A. S. Jackson, temporary 
jetarles, and W. E. Dwyer, sergeant 
\rms. The report was adopted. 
Aalrman Boynton made . a speech, 
^fended the course pussued by the 

lican party. There was no un- 
|,ty about its candidates. The 

id not assert one set of princi- 
\one campaign and then deny 

ext. While the Demo- 
make fun of the fact 
^nominee was selected 

tg'd the? remark of 
to the effect that 

:rats stayed awake 
ig what their St. 

^ould do, they could 
re was no doubt on 
Republicans at Chi- 
]>utH to Roosevelt. 
Hogg?” wa.s asked, 
jire 'endeavoring to 

he said¿ “Who 
^ t s  pu7 
11 quote Jin 
êr. Judge Pa 
the lockjaw:

;who platfo'.'m of rioisfc w
ft telegrann^ppend'x. and that will give 
àiim the appendicitis in November. 
Judge Pa.Jrker to this good day has 
never hadi the manhood to state what 
Jiis poliay was on the currency ques
tion. Th e telegram is. if possible, more 
fcvasive 'and deceptive than the currency 
•plank in the platform itself. Doé's 
'Judge Parker say what would be his 
attitude should he discover that he is 
mistaken about the gold standard being 
Irretrievably established? No,”

Coiiimittees on credentials, platform, 
perm:anent organization and nomina
tions were appointed and adjournment 
jtakem until 2:30 o’clock.

A t thaf hour .the platform committee 
«uLmitted its report. It was unani- 
«nously adopted. Platform is as fo l
low s:

To the Electors of Texas: The Re-
(Publicans of T^xas, In convention as- 

, lèembled, believe that political plat- 
iforms are promises to pay, issued by 
the party that writes them. This belief 
4s the faith of the Republican party in 
every state in the Union, hence it is 
that when the party meet.s in national 
¡convention it announces policies and 
Reliefs for the government of the na- 
iition. When the people read these an- 
pcmncements they believe them, and 
ithey have never yet been disappointed 
[In their faith. The party announced 
Mn favor o f  the gold standard, and in 
faue time this belief became a law. 
|iThe party annoúnced for the digging 
p f  the Panama canal, and in due time 
ifthe necessary legislation -was passed, 
¡and they are now working on the wa
terway. The party announced for the 
(regulation of great combinations of 
jECapital, anti-tufst laws were passed 
^nd the courts have been busy enforc- 
iing these statutes. The party an- 
■lounced for a protective tarjff, and 
blnce that'announcement became a law 
th e  people have been busy and the 
country prospero.us. The party an- 
tiounced for national honor and pres
tige, and Republican administrators of 
ifederal affairs have so faithfully fol
low ed this tenet that the United States 
iranks first in commerce, and is the 
[Cited example of other nations o f the 
¡¡world.

W e renew our allegiance to a party 
that has been faithful; we commend the 
national platform of 1904 and, in doing 
i«o, need not turn our backs upon the 
utterances o f 1900, or 1896, or 1902. 
W e commend the standard bearers of 
the Republican party. They are faith
ful servants of the people, imbued with 
»hat hi«f> patriotism which Is necessary 
to make fit governors for the greatest 
.people in the world. We commend the 
standard bearers of the Republican 
party. They are faithful servants of 
the people, imbued with that high pa
triotism which is necessary to make fit 
governors for the greatest people in the 
•world, Wie commend the administra
tion of President Rosevelt and point to
it as 3. living refutatiofi o f the cam
paign assertion that he is either unsafe 
' >r unpatriotic. His conduct of nation- 

\  affair.« since the death of our beloved 
Ji.l V ‘iley has been in line with the 
■'1. ' e-honored policies of the party, 

> the proven doctrines of his prede- 
ces.-i s and ■with his efficient manage- 
rnsi itaf the other great offices and po- 
sitic'.'. he has filled. Wie believe in 
him as safe, competent and learned 
pilot ..TKif -' sure counselor.

We csj' ,he attention o f the people 
to "the Act that a political party that 
iBakea arojnlsga la  .its  ̂ state platform

and fails to keep them is unfit to be 
retained In power, and we call atten
tion to the fact that, though Texas De
mocracy denounced the practices of 
nepotism in 1902 and- demanded the 
passage of a law to prevent its prac-- 
tice, it failed to redeem that promise, 
even though it had a working majori
ty in both houses of the state govern
ment.

Wfe believe in the economical admin
istration of state affairs and protest 
against the multiplication of offices for 
the purpose of making berths for polit
ical pets.

We believe that the home for the old 
soldiers, that the asylum for orphans 
and our penitentiaries should be presid
ed over by competent, honest and faith
ful servants; that our eleemosynary in
stitutions should be sanitary and the 
’nsane removed from our jails to prop
er quarters. In trials for insanity 
there should be neither acquitta nor 
conviction without the interposition of 
a medical board.

W e are against and denounce the 
practice of hiring state convicts upon 
farms and plantations and other Indus
trie's to come In contact and competi
tion with the farmers of this state, and 
suggest that, if convicts cannot be suc
cessfully ■worked within the walls of 
the penitentiaries, they could be prof
itably used upon the roads, waterways 
and highways of the state, and we fa- 
voif such legislation as will Insure good 
roads.

Wie believe and demand that there 
should be a non-partisan board of ex
pert examiners to be commissioned and 
apopinted for the purpose o f examin
ing the books and accounts and depart
ments o f the state government.

YWe denounce the present occupation 
tax law against the merchants and pro
fessional men as iniquitous because it 
results In double taxation.

Wie demand the passage of a statute 
prohibiting the organization of wild cat 
incurance companies, both life and fire.

Wte believe that our laws should be 
so amended as to do away with the 
cumbersome court system, to the end 
that there may be unanimity in the 
decisions of our appellate courts.

We believe in the passage and vig
orous enforcement of an adequate 
usury law, which will drive the usurer 
from our state, and we oppose any 
such change in the garnishment stat
utes as would jeopardize the the wage 
earner’s salary.

We denounce the proposed constitu
tional amendments for the imposition 
of additional taxation as an attempt 
to saddle a wild cat currency upon our 
people.

Wte favor a constitutional amend
ment providing for such v/ork on our 
■water-ways as will favor irrigation and 
prevent overflows.

Wie indorse in the fullest sense re
form in our state election laws, and 
endeavors for the purification and pro
tection of the ballot, and for .the secur
ing of an honest count, and such la-ws 
should he so framed as to encourage 
freedom of thought and the expression 
of the same at the ballot box. W e In
dorse such features of the Terrell elec
tion law as have this tendency, but 
denounce said laŵ  as illegal and unjust 
in failing to allow the name of an In
dependent candidate to appear on the 
official ballot, and wherein it seeks to 
perpetuate the Democratic party in o f
fice by placing in its hands sole con
trol of the electioi;^ machkiery, making 
no provision for the judges in the elec-

“NATIONAL’S” RREVIEW 
MARKET.

OF t h e ;

tion, or of the count epresenting,j3Æft.-
â.i-.?. \vv íicT'eújí
of an official blanket

Our letter this week w ill. be wrlj— 
one day earlier owing to-a--special edi 
tion of-this paper. . - J;

Northern Market—^Heavily suppliecbi"  ̂
and prices downward all week, except 
on calves, which have reacted at yt. 
Louis about $1.50 a head.

Our Market—Monday early tradin^ 
steady; later 15 to 25 lower on steers;
10 to 15 lower on cows, except the best, 
which were a shade lower. Stocker 
steers and feeders scarce and steady. 
Bulls active and stronger. Car lots 
wanted.

Tuesday—Cows and steers 5 to 10 low
er. Calves active and 25 to 50 higher. 
No change on other stuff.

Wednesday—Best steers lower. Best 
cows active and steady. Prices' on nth 
ers unchanged, but slow selling. Late 
market very inactive. Calves again in 
good demand.

Thursday—Quality not so good as 
yesterday. Trading acth^e; early clear
ances; light receipts. Some choice heavy 
cows at $2.40. Common cows and can- 
ners late sales looked about as low as at 
any time this week.

General—Not enough cattle coming to 
sWPly the demand. Onr market appr 
ently about on a level with any 
the country. If receipts gro\ — '
you may expect declines.

Hogs—Monday opened strong to 10 
higher on good quality hogs all weights. 
Hogs on razor-back order, all weiglits 
not showing good corn finish, not wanted 
except at decline of 25 to 50 cents a hun
dred.

Tuesday—Steady to strong as com
pared to Monday.

Wednesday—Five to 10 higher, trad
ing active.

Thursday—Steady and strong; do«::’' 
ing 5 to 10 higher on choice sorted heav
ies.

General — Receipts this week very 
light. Tops were today 240 pounds at 
$5.75.. 220 pounds at $5.60; 195 to 200 
pounds at $5.50. This market higlier 
than Chicago; 40 cents above Kansas 
City.  ̂ Heavier runs may be expected 
here in September, and this market will 
certainly rule lower.

Sheep—Not near enough good sheep to 
supply the demand. Some one, should 
try a double-deck of strictly good sheep. 
Will sell here today at 4c. Good demand 
for well bred weighty feeder sheep at 
$3.00 @3.25. ■

Quotations:
Steers—Good to choice........$3 00@3 00

Plain fed and fat grassers. 2 50@3 00 
Feeders, good qu a lity .... 2 75@3 00
Plain feeders ............'........  2 25 @2 75
Stockers and yearlings... 1 ,50@2 25

Cows—A few fancy ...............  2 25 @2 60
Good cows ........................... 2 00@2 25
Bulk fair butchers ...........  1 75@2 00
Plain butchers ...................  1 50@1 75
Canners ................................. i 00@1 50
Bulk fleshy canners .........  1 ,30@1 40

Bulls—Good ............................. 1 65@1 85
I'air .....................................  1 50@1 65
Stags .....................................  1 5o@2 00
Good smooth .....................  2 00@2 50

Calves—Fancy light vealers. 3 00@3 25
Bulk good vealers...............  2 50 @2 76
Medium vealers and good

heavies .............................. 2 00 @2 50
Thin heavies and lights.. 1 -50@2 00 

Hogs—Choice sorted heavy.. 5 6(J@5
Mixed packers ..................  5 50@5
Lights (according to qual

ity) .................................... 5 40@5.
Pigs (according to quality) 3 50@5 
Cold i /ooded unfinished 

n»vw,ies

Do W e  :
E x p e c t  T h a t  Al l  W i l l  S h i p  T o

“ TEe National”
7
• ■ ■

!No!
BUT ! W e number o'ver Twelve Tbpusand patrons at the combined markets« 
annual sales exceed Thirty Million Dollars. Many have come to know

“Our Service the Best.”

Onr

OFFICES:

FTa WORTH CHICAGO ST. LOUIS KANSAS CITY

em m et repository,
m n r  w o r ? T H ,  T e x a s *

I »

iSi.

O O D  c& W O O D
t  poiiuc,.' S 
,re in favor

on which shall appear the names 
candidates, indicating the party 

ich they belong, and providing for 
Tîidependent candidates.

Wfe favor an economical business ad
ministration of our state affairs, and 
deplore such mismanagement as multi
plies offices and depletes the treasury.

To this end we demand the publica
tion of lists of all investments of the 
permanent school fund, giving detailed 
accounts of all bonds owned by the 
state and the circumstances under 
which such bonds were acquired, 
whether from the counties direct or 
from some favored banking in stitu- 
tion, and at what premium or dis
counts such bonds were purchased.

We further demand the publication 
of all the names of state officials, who 
were indebted to the First National 
bank of Austin, Tex., at the time when 
said bank went into the hands of the 
national bank examiner in the year 
1902, at which tim.e there were tied up 
in said bank some $350,000 of the 
state’s funds.

Hon. W. H. Atwell read the report.
Committee on nominations made the 

following report:
For Governor—J. G. Lodwen of Tay

lor county.
For Lieutenant Governor—.'?am Da

vidson of Tarrant county.
'For Associate Justice of Supreme 

Court—J. R. Burnett of Harris county.
For Associate Justice Court of Crim

inal Appeals—Lock McDaniel of Har
ris county.

For Attorney General—John M. Clai
borne of Cherokee county.

For Treasurer—C. B. Dorchester t f  
Grayson county.

For Land Commissioner—A. H.
O’Neal of Lamar county.

For Railroad Commissibner-^Carl F. 
Drake of Travis county.

For Superintendent Public Instruc
tion—Albert Ernst o f Victoria county.

Electors at. Large—Charles A. Boyn
ton of McLennan county and J. H. 
Kurth of Angelina county.

Congressional electors—1. J. J. Dick
erson, Lamar. 2. W. C. Averill, Jef
ferson. 3. G. L. P. Palmer, Kaufman. 
4, W. G. McGinnis, Grayson. 5. 'F.
■W. Bartlett, Dallas. 6. Tyler Haswell, 
Brazos. 7. Dr. W. R. Robertson, An
derson. 8. George W. Jones, Grimes. 
9. J. G. Shermack, Fayette. 10. Paul 
Frlcke, Wkshington. 11. A. Suhler 
McLennan. 12. John R. Stanley, Tar
rant, 13.- J. L. Gaston, Montague. 14. 
John Marbach, Comal. 15. Dr. T. W. 
Moore. Guadalupe. 16. J. S. Blanken- 
beckler, Stamford.

The nominations .were seconded by 
Charles M. Ferguson of Paris. •

The point was raised that Carl Beck, 
instead of Paul Fricke, was the nomi
nee of the Tenth district. The point 
was ruled out of order.

WTien J. G. Lowden, nominee for 
governor, came forward, he was greet
ed with cheers. He said he was not an 
orator, but a business man, and he un
derstood that the people of Texas 
wanted a business administration of 
their state affair.«.

“When I am elected governor I shall 
endeavor to give you that kind of an 
administration,” he said. Then he sat 
down. There were more cheers.

By a rising vote Hon. Cecil A. Lyon 
was chosen state chairman. Mr, Lyon 
thanked the convention.

A. A. Sims of Lamar county was 
elected secretary of the executive com
mittee. .

Convention adjourned .sine die at 
5:15 o’clock. ,

Sheep -Choice Vethers ...........3
Medium mixed .................. 3
Good ewes .........................  3
jjan.bi- ..................................  4 00@t
Culls and bucks ................ 1 50@2^

•NATIONAL COMMISSION CO.
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GIVE US A CALL—W E  CAN SAVE VOU TIONEY»
STREE'

PROHIBITIONISTS MEET.

State Cenvention Called to Order 
Tuesday Morning.

Waco, Aug. 24.—Wiith a humorous 
address. Chairman Conibear of Dallas 
called the Prohibition state convention 
to order In the city hall Tuesday morn
ing.

A band played suitable melodies, and 
hymn books were in evidence contain
ing temperance songs.

After an invocation by Rev. John 
C. F. Kyger, the address of welcome 
on the part of the city and the Busi
ness Men’s club was delivered by Hon. 
Homer D. Wade and on the part of the 
local Prohibitionists by Rev. R. G. Bow
ers.

To all of the addresses of welcome 
a response was made by Dr; J. B. Cran-- 
flll of Dallas.

In the temporary organization 
Judge E. C. Heath of Rockwall Avas 
elected chairman and R. E. Grabel of 
Dallas, secretary.

After several spirited addresses the 
usual committees were appointed and 
the convention adjourned until 2 
o’clock in the afternoon.

At afternoon session the usual com
mittees were appointed.

Judge J, H. (Cyclone) Davis. Dr. 
James A. Ttate of Tennes.-,ee, national 
secretary, and Rev. Josephus Chaney 
spoke. ,

National Chairman Stewart wired 
his congratulations.

At night a mass meeting was held 
at the Baptist Tabernacle with “Cy
clone” Davis as chief speaker. Attend
ance ■was 2000.

THE
GREAT SOUTHWEST 

LEADS
ALL THE REST 

IT IS THE PLACE 
NOW THE TIME 

TO INVEST

LANDS
FOR SALE

LOTS
FOR BUILDING

LOANS
FOR MAKING

REAL ESTATE
Send for 

CORNUCOPIA, 
“ Horn of Plenty”  

New Monthly Journal. 
Year on trial, 25c 
Three Months, loc 

Sample, 2c.

Full of Texas Facts.

IMMIGRATION 
INVESTMENTS 
INDUSTRIES

Come to the Coast Country. M i l l i o n s  o f  Men S e t t l i n g  th.G S o u th w G S t .
niLLIONS OF MONEY DESIRED FOR DEVELOPMENT.

IP FOU WANT TO SELL OR WISH TO BUY HIGH INTEREST MORTGAGE, GITY OR COUNTRY 
PROPERTY, FARM, FRUIT, TRUCK, RICE, TIMBER, RANCH, OIL, OR OTHER LANDS 

' IN TEXAS AND THE SOUTHWEST, ADDRESS

Irivestnisnl Brolef'
5H i MAIN STREET 

GREAT COUNTRY,

E. C. ROBERTSON--yuslfial Pfomoler
TIE LAID Of OPPOIilUilTlES. Ho u sto n , t e x a s .
GRAND CHANCES, GLORIOUS CHANCES.

A Boon to Cattlemen and Farmers. Is 
the only remedy that will prevent fly 
blows from infecting wounds, cuts or 
sores on animals; heals quickly and 
makes summer dehorning, castrating and 
spaying absolutely safe. Best remedy 
for barb-wire cuts, prevents proud flesh, 
rind extracts tlie poison; Avill cure collar 
lalls, sore shoulders, backs, old standing 
sores, chafes-, rope burns ' and "mange, 
mickl)-. Indorsed by prominent stock- 

linen. Sold at leading,, .stockyJirds; and 
Iruggists at $1.25 per pint, $2 per quart, 
f^.50 ])er Yz gi'llbn, and $5 per gallon.

S n iE  SHOT is the best and cheapest 
hcrew Avonn medicine CA’er used in the 
state of Texas. It Avill kill screAV Avorms, 
iicks, AAmrbles, lice, mites, fleas, bed 
ougs, flies, mosquitoes or any kind of 
verniin or parasite on anything and any- 
A'here. Will cure the AAmvst case of Span- 

h itch, mange and scratches on horses, 
>r youi;=s^money refunded. NO CURE, 
o ' RAY. Indorsed by prominent stock- 

«ffectlng a harmounious fusion basel ^non. Retails, 4 ounce bottles 25c, 8 oz.
bottles 50c, qum’t cans $1.25,.half gallons 
$2.25, gallons $4. If your druggist or 
keneral store does not keep these reme
dies, send order to Ireland Hampton, 
Fort ^Vorth Stock Yards, or William 

¿Ragland, San Antonio, Texas.
Write for descriptive circular and tes

timonials.

EFFECT FUSION.

S K M l l f : W h en  Y o u  Have A nyth ingto  Print
Oommeroial Work, Fine Fancy and Plain Letter and Bill Heads, 
Wedding Invitations, Visiting Cards, anything yon want, write for 
Samples and prices.

SAM H. TAYLOR, Printer and Embosser
TERM S STRICTLY CASH.

12 *4 Honston Street, Fort W orth, Texas. Phone 21.

Democratic and Silver Partieis Combine 
on Ticket.

Winnemucca, KeA'., Aug. 24.—Th-': 
state conA^ention of the Democratic and 
silver parties concluded their labors by

on a division of the ticket as folloAvs: 
Ticket: Senator, Governor John
Sparks, Democrat; congressman. S. D. 
Von Deurser, Democrat: supreme
judge, H. F. Bartlns, Silver; long term 
regent, W. J. Circe. Silver; short term 
regent, Emmett D. Berlie; Democrat: 
electors, E. A. Hasson. Seb Kendall, E. 
■W, Clark, all Democrats.

TWO a r r e s t e d .

Three Serious Charges Have Been 
Filed Against Defendants.

Memphis, Aug: 24.—A special to the 
Commercial-Appeal from Searcy, Ark. 
says; Exj-Mayor Johp V. Roberts and 
■Wtalter K. Gregory were arrested here 
Tuesday charged with arson, gra\-e 
robbery and obtaining money unde: 
false pretenses. Bail was fixed at $2— 
700, which Roberts made at once. 
Lightle, Gregory and Roberts are all 
accused o f the same offense. Lightle 
bond was reduced from $5000 to $2700.

EYES
Examitied Free. 

Artificial Eyes

L.O 0 |
OPTICIAN. 

718  (fV?A//V S T ,

Crescent Stock Food
This Food is now being manufactured 

, at Fort W orth, Texas, from the

Largest Stock Food Pfant in the South
W e absolutely guarantee a net profit to the consumer.
Pat up in tin pails. W e also manufacture

IDEAL iX T U D E ,  a Balanced Ration for Dorses and Cattle.
W rite us for prices. Live agents wanted in every town in Texas.

CRESCENT STOCK FOOD CO.,
F T .  w o r t h , T E X .

____ ________  _ _■ .................................

TELEOR&FHY
and STATION WORK for RAILWAY 
SERVICE. We •will teach you 
quickly, thoroughly.practically, 
and REFUND TUITION if situa
tion is not assigned you.

For full particulars address 
DALLAS TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, 

Dallas, Texai;.

The F irst Ciocie.___  1̂  sal -̂ is reported by R. B. Masterson
T b .  first

,  Mso S'pld to Wm. H. Craven 1,052 head ati tlon Of a Moor.

Oombination Duplex Jack and GasolIno Pumping 
Outfit for Wells 85 to 1000 feet dpee.

ALAMO IRON WORKS,

This POMPEO
PUMPS

from  wells 1000 ft, deep. 
Pretty good, eh?

Well, we have sold a 
bunch of them that can 
do it, and do it easy at 
that.

Blow in 2 cents on ns 
and get our ideas on the 
most serviceable ontfit 
for you. Remember that 
for the past 80 years we 
have been making pump
ing machinery for  all 
conditions- Guess we 
ought to know some
thing abont it. Ask for 
Circular D.

S A N  A N T O N IO ,
T E X A S.


